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Chapter 1
Introduction and Overview
Increasing technological and societal innovations are generating higher demands on
students to master many complex skills needed in the industry (Frerejean et al.,
2019). The set of skills required to work in an industry is continually growing
broader and more complex, as the economy is transforming digitally. Simple skills
are being automated and the demand for complex skills is rising (Garbi, 2020). 54%
of companies across the globe report talent shortages (ManpowerGroup, 2020). On
the other hand, the higher educational institutions are burdened with an increasing
number of students they have to train with limited resources. Students are unable
to master all the complex skills during their formal education. Additionally, more
than ever, mastery of complex skills happen in informal contexts, such as through
internship or self-practice. Moreover, the proficiency levels in various domains, in
medicine for example, have continuously risen over the past years. This phenomena
is creating an urgent need to support students, and lifelong learners, in developing
their complex skills both in formal and informal learning contexts.
Complex skills are difficult to learn and are a comprised set of constituent skills
which require conscious processing and an estimated five hundred hours to acquire
(Ackermans et al., 2016). All the constituent skills of a complex skill contribute to-
wards achieving the main objective of the complex skill. Complex skills are valuable
human resources as it also has been argued that they can not be fully automated
by a machine (Garbi, 2020). However, Van Merriënboer (1997) states that not all
constituent sub-skills of a complex skill are performed in the same manner. Some
constituent sub-skills of a complex skill involve conscious processing and therefore
require a large attention span during practice (van Merriënboer and Kester, 2014)
while some of them need to be automated by repeated practice. For example, surgery
as a complex skill requires, among other, the skills of stitching, anatomy proficiency
and dexterity. Without one of these sub-skills, the surgeon cannot perform surgery
successfully. Some of these skills such as dexterity can be automated by repeated
practice while others such as anatomy proficiency requires conscious processing. Be-
cause some sub-skills cannot be automated, but require conscious processing, the
overall complex skill can never be automated by definition. But it can be more
or less efficiently executed. Constituent skills which require automatic processing
require a different learning process as compared to skills which require conscious
processing. Consequently, complex skills require a lot of time and effort to master,
which can be improved with a proper use of instructional design.
The Four Components Instructional Design (4C/ID)(Van Merriënboer et al.,
13
2002) aims to make learning of complex skills more efficient. The basic assump-
tion of the 4C/ID is that complex skills learning can be described in terms of four
components, namely
Learning tasks : whole task experiences based on authentic tasks,
Supportive information : information that is supportive to the
learning and performance of problem solving and reasoning aspects of
learning tasks,
Procedural information : information that is prerequisite to the
learning and performance of routine aspects of learning tasks,
Part-task practice : additional exercises for routine aspects of learn-
ing tasks for which a very high level of automaticity is required after
the instruction van Merriënboer and Kester (2014).
Van Merriënboer and Kirschner (2017) provide a practicable version of the 4C/ID
model for mentors and instructional designers to make it more applicable to educa-
tional practice. In addition to simplifying the instructional design of complex skills
training, the 4C/ID model also has a close resemblance with underlying principles
of deliberate practice (Neelen and Kirschner, 2016) which is vital for effective and
efficient mastery of complex skills.
Lee et al. (2018) state that simply practising a skill does not guarantee improve-
ment of the skill and that practice must be deliberate. Deliberate practice involves
conscious executions aimed at improving a particular skill (Ericsson et al., 1993).
Gladwell (2008) in his popular book "Outliers", proposed that a minimum of 10,000
hours of practice was necessary to become an expert but this has been found to
be only partially true in other studies (Ericsson and Harwell, 2019). Students need
to practice deliberately to improve their skill optimally (Ericsson et al., 2018). In
his updated list of 250+ factors that influence student achievement, Hattie (2017)
included deliberate practice as a factor which is beyond the premises of educational
institutions but with a high effect size (d = 0.79) on training outcomes. Thus, it
is evident that students must practice deliberately to master skills efficiently and
effectively.
However, deliberate practice develops over a prolonged period when a motivated
individual challenges him/herself with a desire to improve their skill. Motivation of
students, among other factors such as optimised cognitive load, is vital to practice
deliberately (McGaghie et al., 2010). At the same time, it is difficult for novice stu-
dents to practice deliberately as it is cognitively demanding to be conscious of their
own performance (Rikers et al., 2004; Ericsson et al., 2007). Therefore, Ericsson
et al. (2018) stressed the importance of an expert mentor for deliberate practice,
stating that students do not engage in deliberate practice spontaneously. Tradition-
ally, and in many ways even today, complex skills are still learnt by means of an
apprenticeship where students learn from a mentor by observation, imitation and
modelling (Collins et al., 1988). A key aspect of such apprenticeship, is the deep
involvement of the mentor in students’ repeated authentic practice simulating a one
to one settings. By doing so, the mentor plays a crucial role in enabling deliberate
practice in students so that they achieve mastery of the skill. This is inline with Eric-
sson and Harwell (2019), who emphasises individualised training by a well-qualified
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mentor as a key aspect of deliberate practice. However, mentors are scarce and
costly. With increasing number of students and course contents, mentors cannot
provide enough attention to individual students. Moreover, the deliberate practice
of complex skills must be done in authentic settings (Neelen and Kirschner, 2018)
which requires a large amount of physical resources. It is difficult to provide the
required physical resources for deliberate practice to every individual student which
negatively affects how often students practice deliberately and thus, results in poor
achievements. This shortcoming can potentially be addressed by using educational
technology to support deliberate practice (Han et al., 2015).
Sarfo and Elen (2006) assessed educational learning environments developed with
4C/ID specifications and positively indicated that the 4C/ID model promoted de-
liberate practice. Evidence about the effectiveness of such systems for promoting
deliberate practice in training contexts has also been documented by Merriënboer
and Paas (2003) and Merrill (2002). Moreover, van Merriënboer and Kester (2014)
have also discussed the use of the 4C/ID model to design educational learning en-
vironments in which instruction is controlled by the system, the learner/mentor,
or both. To conclude, educational technology can support deliberate with 4C/ID
model based instructions, however, to train complex skills, authentic practice is re-
quired. One way to meet these requirements is by using augmented reality (AR) as
the medium for educational learning environments (Bacca et al., 2014).
AR superimposes computer-generated layers of digital information on top of
temporal and physical space of the user. However, this conventional definition of
AR heavily emphasises on the virtual visual information being augmented on top
of the physical environment and the richness of AR as a truly immersive medium
is lost in this simplification of the concept (Papagiannis, 2017). For AR to be a
truly immersive medium, it must put the user at the centre of the interaction and
therefore, should embrace a multimodal approach of interaction to simulate and
streamline naturalistic interaction between the physical and the virtual environment
(Schraffenberger and van der Heide, 2016). To achieve this, AR needs to be context
aware of both the physical and the virtual environment and the interaction between
them, and therefore, must incorporate sensors, which have the ability to monitor
and measure physical properties, as its fundamental unit. This provides various
affordances for educational use of AR to support authentic practice (Bacca et al.,
2014). For example, AR can replace physical objects with virtual 3D models which
allow students to have an repeated authentic practice. In addition, AR also supports
intuitive computer human interactions such as hand gestures which makes practice
with virtual 3D models more authentic. In this way, AR can potentially address the
difficulty of providing physical resources required for deliberate practice in authentic
settings while reducing associated costs and risks (Bacca et al., 2014).
Additionally, Schneider et al. (2015) in their review of multimodal applications
in the domain of learning and training have outlined the capabilities of sensors in
providing feedback. Multimodal applications such as AR along with various sen-
sors provide a rich multimodal, multisensory medium for students to learn in an
authentic settings. Sensors, an integral part of AR (AR and sensors together will be
just stated as AR from here on-wards), have the capability to unobtrusively monitor
physical properties. AR can, therefore, be used to provide immediate feedback, a
key aspect of deliberate practice, in an unobtrusive manner to students without ex-
erting excessive mental effort during practice (Gordienko et al., 2017). AR can take
15
over rudimentary tasks such as providing immediate feedback in deliberate prac-
tice repetitions so that mentors can use his/her precious time on more important
matters such as the planning the next practice session. Planning practice according
to students needs and competencies consumes significant effort and time of men-
tors but offer more individualisation opportunities. In addition, AR can also record
performance to create expert models that can be used to provide guidance and feed-
back to students. For example, Jarodzka et al. (2013) used eye tracking sensors to
record expert’s information screening performance and generated an expert model
for training. Using AR to create expert models can further reduce the time required
by the experts to orchestrate practice as it abolishes the need for repeated demon-
strations. It also increases the amount of time students can use the expert model to
learn from it. In addition, expert models generated make remote or offline training
possible as students can continue to practice without the presence of the mentor
while receiving expert-like feedback and guidance. It can also record students per-
formance so that mentors can use the data to better orchestrate practice. Thus,
AR with 4C/ID based instruction has the potential to support deliberate practice of
complex skills by providing authentic practice opportunities and various affordances
to complement both mentors and students.
It is evident that AR can support deliberate practice of complex skills but to the
best of our knowledge, there were no previous works which sought to systematically
explore and evaluate its potential. Therefore, we aim to address this gap by means
of design based approach which entails developing and testing AR applications to
support deliberate practice of complex skills. However, inappropriate design of AR
applications can affect students’ progress negatively, slowing down learning or may
even lead to learning of improper techniques (Barnes, 1987). AR applications must
be designed with careful considerations of the affordances and theoretical impli-
cations, such that deliberate practice can be fostered. Without a proper design
approach, this can be a complicated task. In search of the solution to this problem,
this thesis defines the context of the research as follows.
"How can AR applications be designed for deliberate practice of complex
skills?"
To help answer this question, we derived four sub-ordinate questions that are
addressed in the upcoming chapters.
RQ1 Which design patterns can be used in AR to train different
types of skills?
RQ2 How can design patterns be systematically implemented in AR
to support deliberate practice?
RQ3 How can expert performance be modelled and evaluated?
RQ4 How can feedback be designed without imposing high mental
effort on students?
1.1 Outline of the Research
AR is by no means a new technology and has often been used for training various
types of skills. In order to get an overview of the types of AR instructional design
16
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patterns used in training in the recent literature, chapter 2, "Literature study",
describes a literature review exploring various AR prototypes. The prototypes were
only included in the review if a human mentor was involved in the training process.
Abstract design patterns were extracted from prototypes which support training
by recording mentors performance data and then, using the recorded data to train
students. After getting an overview of the types of AR instructional design patterns,
the chapter further seeks to explore the potential of AR for supporting deliberate
practice. Therefore, we further analysed the AR instructional design patterns based
on the Four Component Instructional Design (4C/ID) model (Van Merriënboer,
1997). The findings of the review show that AR can potentially support training
of complex skills with instructions based on 4C/ID model, eventually supporting
deliberate practice in authentic settings.
In chapter 3, "The ID4AR framework", we develop an abstract conceptual
framework for designing AR applications that support training of complex skills.
Using our findings from the literature review, we extend the 4C/ID model into
Instructional Design for Augmented Reality (ID4AR) model by encapsulating the
4C/ID model with AR based design patterns. This chapter focuses on the method-
ology for operationalisation of the framework. To assist the designers in the op-
erationalisation, we create step-by-step guidelines. These guideline are meant to
help instructional designers from the first step of task analysis which is required to
identify the key aspects of the complex skill, to the use of the developed application
in the intended manner.
The ID4AR framework provides a systematic approach to design AR applications
for deliberate practice of complex skills. Using the ID4AR framework, WEKIT.One
prototype was designed and developed in the context of WEKIT project for the three
WEKIT domains (astronaut training, medical training, and aerospace engineering).
The prototype was built to cater to the three WEKIT domains by implementing
the instructional design patterns which were identified by conducting task analysis
with the mentors in the three domains. The assumption of the ID4AR framework
is that the instructional design patterns implemented in WEKIT.One meets the
didactic requirements of their respective components of the 4C/ID model to which
they are assigned. Chapter 4, "WEKIT.One: User study", reports on the user
study which evaluates if the WEKIT.One prototype meets this assumption. Mentors
other than those that took part in the task analysis and students participated in
the study. The findings suggest that both mentors and students agreed that the
prototype met the ID4AR frameworks assumption. Moreover, the study also found
the usability of the prototype to be acceptable.
Chapter 5, "WEKIT.One: Expert model evaluation", reports on the eval-
uation of the expert model captured with the WEKIT.One prototype. In layman’s
terms, it intends to evaluate the expert model’s usefulness for training. This study
was also conducted in the three domains of the WEKIT project but was conducted at
the later stage of the project, with a finalised prototype, after incorporating findings
from the study reported in chapter 4. To conduct this study, an expert from each
of the three domains used the WEKIT.One prototype to record an expert model
for their respective domains. These mentors were given as much time as needed to
create the expert model. However, once the expert model was finalised no further
post processing was done to the learning material. This expert model was then eval-
uated by other mentors from the same domains to test its suitability for training.
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The mentors agreed that the expert model created using the prototype was suitable
for training and by that, also establishes the prototype’s ability to record an expert
model in different domains. Similarly, students from the three domains participated
in the study in control and treatment groups. The students in the treatment prac-
tised the complex skill using the expert model for a short amount of time, while the
control group was given printed manuals. The findings suggested no difference in
the score of the paper-based posttest evaluating their knowledge of the procedure
between the two groups.
As a next step, the thesis explores the applicability of the ID4AR framework in
a new domain and the consequences of feedback given based on the framework for
cognitive load of learners. Chapter 6, "Calligraphy trainer: Assessing mental
effort", reports on the design and development of a new prototype called "Cal-
ligraphy trainer" for teaching calligraphy to novices, using the ID4AR framework.
Calligraphy is a complex perceptual-motor skill that requires many hours of practice
to master (Feder and Majnemer, 2007) and thus the effects of deliberate practice
can be more pronounced. The study reported in this chapter assesses the amount
of mental effort induced by the immediate feedback given by the calligraphy trainer
on the novices as novices find it difficult to practice deliberately due to the higher
requirement of cognitive effort (Ericsson et al., 2007). The study also evaluates the
usability of the prototype to ensure that no unnecessary mental effort is added as
a result of poor usability or overload in multimodal feedback. The findings of this
study concluded that the mental effort required to process the immediate feedback
using the calligraphy trainer was not significantly different than practising calligra-
phy without the immediate feedback in a normal tablet application. The usability
of the prototype was also found to be acceptable.
The General discussion section reviews the general findings of the dissertation
and its limitations. It provides a summary of the findings of the previous chapters
and their significance in the larger context and also suggest future paths for the
research and discuss how some of the findings can be generalised into practice.
The chapter concludes by expressing the author’s insights and opinions regarding
the use of multimodal applications for training complex skills taking the current
technological progress into consideration.
1.2 Wearable Experience for Knowledge Intensive
Training
The research reported in this thesis was partly funded by the WEKIT project (Wear-
able Experience for Knowledge Intensive Training). WEKIT was a European re-
search and innovation project funded by the Horizon 2020 programme under grant
agreement no 687669 to develop and test within three years a novel way of industrial
training. WEKIT aimed to build a ground-breaking industrial-strength training ap-
plication and a unique methodology to capture expert experience and share it with
students in the process of enabling immersive, in-situ, and intuitive learning. The
goal was to design and developed cutting edge solutions for training complex skills
in the domain of Medicine, Aerospace and Astronaut training. The WEKIT.One
prototype used in the study reported in chapter 3 and 4 was developed in the con-
text of this project. Similarly the studies reported in chapter 3 and 4 were also
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conducted in the three WEKIT domains. Consequently, the studies had to also be
limited within the scope of the project. Some of the results of this thesis contributed
to the WEKIT deliverables.
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Chapter 2
Literature study
What is a pirates favourite tech? AR...!!
This chapter explores the state-of-the-art of augmented reality and sensor-based
design patterns for training complex skills. It systematically reviews 78 studies util-
ising augmented reality prototypes that made use of human mentors for training. To
get an overview of the potential of how augmented reality can be used for training,
instructional design patterns were extracted from these studies. Further analysis
was done to understand how the instructional design patterns can support delib-
erate practice of complex skills. To do so, the instructional design patterns were
then, analysed according to the four components instructional design pattern. The
findings outline a methodological approach to use sensors and augmented reality for
designing augmented reality environments for training complex skills.
This chapter is published as: Limbu, B. H., Jarodzka, H., Klemke, R.,
and Specht, M. (2018b). Using sensors and augmented reality to train
apprentices using recorded expert performance: A systematic literature
review. Educational Research Review, 25:1–22
and is also based on: Limbu, B., Fominykh, M., Klemke, R., Specht,
M., and Wild, F. (2018a). Supporting Training of Expertise with Wear-
able Technologies: The WEKIT Reference Framework, pages 157–175.
Springer Singapore, Singapore
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2.1 Introduction
Bloom and Sosniak (1985) investigated the childhoods of 120 elite performers and ob-
served that all of them had practised intensively and trained with devoted mentors.
Ericsson et al. (2007) have also emphasised the importance of experts as mentors for
apprentices. While experts seem imperative to train apprentices to achieve superior
performance, they are not free of shortcomings. Experts tend to underestimate how
difficult a task can be for apprentices (Hinds, 1999). Experts are also often unaware
of all the knowledge behind their superior performance (Patterson et al., 2010) and
thus omit information that apprentices may find valuable (Hinds et al., 2001). This
may cause apprentices to find it difficult to learn from experts. Moreover, difficulty
also lies in the shortage of experts to train apprentices in one-to-one settings (Bloom
and Sosniak, 1985).
According to Ericsson et al. (2018), an expert is someone who consistently
demonstrates superior performance in a representative set of tasks for the domain
of his/her expertise. We use the term “expert performance” in the context of this
paper to describe the performance of an expert. Representative tasks are structured
and managed drills which elicit the same set of knowledge and skills that would
be necessary in the corresponding real-world tasks. Representative tasks allow for
the quantification of expert performance, which can then be analysed to assess its
mediating mechanisms. This enables us to measure and capture performance, which
can be used in various ways for training apprentices.
To train apprentices with captured expert performance data, we first aim to
capture a rich representation of the expert performance using sensor technology.
The reason to focus on sensors is that they have the capability to unobtrusively
measure observable properties, which is ideal for capturing expert performance in
representative tasks. Bower and Sturman (2015) have elaborated on the educational
affordances of sensors and their potentials for training. A sensor is commonly defined
as a device that detects or measures a physical property and records, indicates, or
otherwise responds to it. However, expertise is a much broader term which encom-
passes tacit skills that cannot be captured directly by sensors. Regardless, sensors
have already been successfully used to train apprentices based on expert perfor-
mance data (e.g. (Jarodzka et al., 2013); (Schneider et al., 2017)). These studies
have relied on the manual encoding of recorded data between the capture and train-
ing phases. With this study, we aim to outline instructional designs which do not
require manual encoding of sensor data. Moreover, technology such as augmented
reality (AR) offers important affordances such as contextual awareness, which al-
lows for the meaningful recording and use of sensor data by integrating the sensor
data into the interaction (Guest et al., 2017), potentially reducing the manual phase
between capture and training.
AR overlays the real world with virtual content to create an immersive platform
which places the trainee in a real-world context, engaging all his/her senses (Bacca
et al., 2014). Modern AR systems can communicate with various sensors in real time,
which can offer a broad range of training affordances. We term such a combination
of sensors and AR as “sensor-based AR” in the context of this paper. Sensor-based
AR training environments can support apprentices by providing personalised guid-
ance and feedback when experts are not available. Sensor-based AR environments
also provide a rich multimodal and multi-sensory medium for apprentices to learn
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efficiently from expert performance data. While (Bacca et al., 2014) suggested,
based on their review, that sensor-based AR posits a rich educational potential for
the personalization of training, Bower and Sturman (2015) have stressed the risk
of putting technology before pedagogy. This is particularly true for emerging tech-
nologies, such as sensor-based AR, that provide a huge range of affordances which
may or may not be beneficial for training and education. Therefore, to ensure we
are guided by proper pedagogy, we structured our exploration of sensor-based AR
with a pedagogical framework known as the Four Components Instructional Design
(4C/ID) model. The 4C/ID model is a non-linear and systematic processing model
for designing a complex learning environment (Van Merriënboer et al., 2002). The
basic assumption of the 4C/ID model is that all complex learning can be represented
in a combination of four components described by the model, namely:
2.1.1 Learning task:
Learning tasks are authentic, whole-task experiences that are provided to appren-
tices to promote schema construction for non-recurring aspects of the task. Con-
struction of mental models by the apprentice can be facilitated by observing or
imitating the expert. For example, by first demonstrating examples of how a partic-
ular concept is used before tackling the problem, apprentices are provided with the
opportunity to construct relationships between chunks of knowledge gained during
observation and imitation.
2.1.2 Supportive information:
Supportive information supports apprentices to deeply process new information for
the construction of mental models. It provides domain-related information, such as
approaches to solving problems rather than procedural information, to support the
learning and the performance of nonrecurring aspects of the task.
2.1.3 Just in time information:
Just in time information is the prerequisite procedural information to the learning
and performance of recurring aspects of the learning task provided to the apprentice
precisely when required. Procedural information is immediately diminished for the
subsequent task to facilitate automation of the task.
2.1.4 Part-task practise
The last component of the 4C/ID model is the part-task practice, which recognises
that some parts of the task are automatic and recurrent. To automate recurring
aspects of the task, it is necessary that apprentices practise these recurrent tasks
repeatedly. Part-task practice items are provided to apprentices to promote rule
automation for recurring aspects of the whole complex skill by means of “strength-
ening”, in which cognitive rules accumulate higher strength upon repeated successful
executions.
We selected the 4C/ID model as an appropriate framework to guide this study
due to its potential to support training in complex skills, as well as due to its
close resemblance to the underlying principles of deliberate practice (Neelen and
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Kirschner, 2016). McDaniel et al. (1988), as well as Ericsson et al. (2018), found that
only individuals who indulged in deliberate practice attained superior performance.
Thus, practice should be deliberate, that is, aimed at improving that particular
skill by reflecting on previous performance and collecting new experience. However,
it is difficult to perform or maintain deliberate practice because it is cognitively
demanding for the apprentice to be conscious of his/her own performance (Rikers
et al., 2004). Expert mentors are crucial to support deliberate practice in apprentices
(Ericsson et al., 2007). Deliberate practice requires one-to-one settings where an
expert continuously provides guidance and feedback to the apprentice (Carey, 2014).
In conclusion, this literature study aims to investigate the potential of sensor-
based AR to support deliberate practice in apprentices with the help of captured
expert performance data. Therefore, we examine patterns in the literature that
exploit the affordances of sensors for enabling the capture of expert performance.
We also explore the use of sensor-based AR for training apprentices using expert
performance data. As such we examine the following questions:
• How can sensors be used to capture expert performance?
• How can sensor-based AR utilize expert performance data to facilitate 4C/ID
model-based training programs?
2.2 Methods
In order to explore how expert performance has been captured with sensors, we
selected studies that either explicitly used sensors to capture expert performance or
described systems which used manually-created expert models through task analy-
sis. Similarly, we also chose studies describing systems that have the potential to use
experts as a reference for training. To obtain relevant articles, we used the following
criteria: we searched for the key words “Sensor”, “Augmented Reality”, “Training”
and “Skill”. We observed that the use of the additional keyword “expert/expertise”
delivered fewer results. The electronic databases included in this review were: Sci-
enceDirect (Elsevier), SAGE, ACM and SpringerLink. We also addressed only recent
studies (since 2014–2016), because AR and sensors are developing technologies that
have seen a recent spike both in investments and funding since 2015 (CBINSIGHTS,
2016) and in maturity for mobile AR support. Only studies that provided an ex-
plicit description of their prototypes, the sensors they used and the objective of the
prototype were selected for evaluation. Fig. 2.1 illustrates a number of different
steps at which the articles were screened.
We examined the abstracts of 268 studies, which we identified among the initial
search results from the keyword search. We evaluated these studies to check whether
they met our inclusion criteria. Out of 268 studies identified, only a total of 78
studies, which were composed of 26 studies from SpringerLink, 2 studies from SAGE,
21 studies from ACM and 36 studies from ScienceDirect, were considered relevant.
After we had selected relevant studies, we first examined each of them in detail
to understand how the authors had captured the expert performance. We identified
studies that captured expert performance either using sensors or performing task
analysis or both. No distinction was made based on the type of involvement of the
expert, to facilitate the inclusion of papers that may not have used recent sensors
to automate the capturing of expert performance.
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Figure 2.1: Process of finding the articles.
While doing so, we also observed and clustered common instructional methods
employed by the studies. Instructional Design Methods (IDMs) are learning design
patterns that leverage expert performance to support training using sensors and
AR. IDMs are built on the concept of capturing the expert performance and using
it to train apprentices. IDMs are abstract from the domain, and from other factors
such as the particular vendor sensors. These IDMs have been evaluated to test their
abstractness from the domain with the experts in the context of a European re-
search project, Wearable Experience for Knowledge Intensive Training (WEKIT1).1
The WEKIT project explores the potential of sensor-based AR to train apprentices
in three different domains, namely: maintenance, medicine and astronaut training.
The experts used to evaluate the IDMs were experts in the domain mentioned and
are experienced trainers. To validate the abstractness of IDMs, we selected three
representative tasks, one from each domain, and conducted task analysis with the
respective experts to identify the knowledge and skills required to perform these
tasks. Later, the experts were provided with a list of IDMs along with their descrip-
tions and asked to select the IDMs that could be used to train the skills identified
in this task analysis. The results showed that most IDMs are applicable across all
three domains, which validates the claim that IDMs are applicable independent of
the domain.
To further analyse these studies, we categorised these IDMs based on the four
components of the 4C/ID model. Based on the assumption that all types of learning
task can be represented in the form of the four components: 1) learning task, 2)
supportive information, 3) just in time information and 4) part-task practice (van
Merriënboer et al., 2002), we aimed to explore whether the sensors and AR are capa-
ble of supporting the 4C/ID model-based training approach with the help of expert
performance. The results of the analysis are presented in the following section.
1http://wekit.eu/
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Capture of expert performance
Sensors have the potential to capture various observable aspects of expert perfor-
mance and the environment in which the expert performs. Some of these aspects
may not be visible or obvious to the apprentice. Sensors can make invisible aspects
of the task visible to apprentices, allowing them to achieve a better understanding
of the process (Collins et al., 1991). In addition, recorded expert performance data
can be used to train apprentices, but it can also assist experts by enabling them to
quickly create training materials while demonstrating. Apprentices have the oppor-
tunity to replay the expert’s demonstration in a much richer manner while actually
doing the task or, when needed, to learn from the demonstration. However, expert
performance data can also be used for other purposes, such as providing formative
feedback (Schneider et al., 2017) by using expert performance data as a benchmark.
Sensor systems can also read and log apprentices’ performance, which can allow an
expert to keep track of an apprentice’s progress, enabling the expert to provide feed-
back when needed. To incorporate such functionalities into a system, it is crucial
to understand how sensors can be used to capture expert performance. Therefore,
we investigated how sensors have been used to capture expert performance in the
studies collected. From our analysis of 78 studies, we identified 25 studies that ex-
clusively modelled the expert (classified as Task Analysis in 2.1) or used sensors to
record the expert’s demonstration of the task (classified as Demonstration in Table
1). We have summarized them in Table 1, which consists of 4 columns: The ap-
proach column defines the type of data that was captured, while the second column
defines the types of sensor used. This distinction was made to ensure that our re-
sults were not confined by the type and vendor of the sensors. There can be more
than a single type of sensor to capture a particular set of data; for example, different
sensors can be used to measure stress levels. The table also includes the IDMs the
authors used to exploit the recorded expert performance. The Studies columns lists
the studies from the literature that implemented the approaches. Finally, the last
column lists the type of IDM such recording approaches support.
Table 2.1: Capture of expert performance.
Demonstration of the task
Approaches Sensor Studies Instructional De-
sign Methods
Recording of
body movement
• Infrared depth
camera
• (Wei et al., 2014)
• (Khan, 2015)
• (Prabhu et al.,
2017)
• Augmented mirror
• Formative feedback
Continued on next page
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Table 2.1 – continued from previous page
Approaches Sensor Studies Instructional De-
sign Methods
Recording of
hand movement
• Inertial camera
• Infrared camera
• (Sun et al., 2017)
• (Haug et al., 2014)
• (Kowalewski et al.,
2017)
• (Ahmmad et al.,
2014)
• (Kritopoulou et al.,
2016)
• (Zhao et al., 2016)
• Haptic feedback
• Augmented path
• Formative feedback
Recording of
force applied
• Pressure sensor • (Araki et al., 2017)
• (Asadipour et al.,
2017)
• Contextual informa-
tion
• Haptic feedback
Recording of fo-
cus areas
• Eye tracker
• Location
tracker
• (Sanfilippo, 2017)
• (Roads et al., 2016)
• Point of view video
• Contextual informa-
tion
• Highlight object of
interest
• Directed focus
Modelling the task with task analysis
Live telepresence:
Expert provided
audio instruc-
tions and visual
guides during the
live simulation
• Microphone
• Video Camera
• (Sanfilippo, 2017)
• (Li et al., 2015)
• (Datcu et al., 2014)
• (Chinthammit
et al., 2014)
• (Bordegoni et al.,
2014)
• Contextual informa-
tion
• Point of view video
• Annotations
• Haptic feedback
• Cues and clues
• Directed focus
• Audio Instructions
Modelling of the
expert: Inter-
views with vari-
ous experts
• (Schneider et al.,
2017)
• (Sebillo et al., 2015)
• (Rozenblit et al.,
2014)
• (Meleiro et al.,
2014)
• (Djajadiningrat
et al., 2016)
• (Kim and Dey,
2016)
• Feedback
• Haptic feedback
• Contextual informa-
tion
• Haptic feedback
• Haptic Interactive
virtual objects
Assistance: De-
sign of system to
assist expert to
train the appren-
tice
• (Daponte et al.,
2014)
• Augmented Mirror
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2.3.2 Instructional Design Methods
We extracted the IDMs from the selected group of 78 studies. Our intention was to
understand and document different IDMs that exploited the affordances of sensors
and AR. We defined three general characteristics based on our observation of the
implementation of IDMs, which are given in Table 2. Each IDM is characterised by
a description, the unique features that define its implementation and the skill it can
be used to train. The other characteristics include requirements for recording, such
as hardware and software requirements, and for re-enacting by the apprentice, which
may include wearable technologies. The list of questions is by no means exhaustive,
as the IDMs are abstract from the domain, but using IDMs in the specific context
typically leads to specialisations. In addition, requirements for recording are not
necessarily bound to the recording approaches found in the studies selected (see
2.3).
From our analysis of the selected 78 studies, we identified 18 IDMs. The studies
and the IDMs they implemented are mapped in Table 3, along with the means and
methods for capturing and enacting expert performance. Each IDM is identified
by its self-descriptive name in the first column from the left. After identifying all
the IDMs, we further classified the IDMs according to the four components of the
4C/ID model in order to explore how sensor-based AR can be used to facilitate
technology-enhanced 4C/ID learning environments. Evidence of the effectiveness of
training environments designed in line with the specifications of the 4C/ID model
for supporting deliberate practice in training contexts has also been documented by
De Corte et al. (2003); Merrill (2002). In addition, Sarfo and Elen (2006) assessed
technology-enhanced learning environments developed with 4C/ID specifications for
expertise development and positively indicated that such systems have the potential
to promote expertise development through deliberate practice.
Table 2.3: General Instructional Design Methods characteristics
Description
• How can the features be described?
• What skills are being addressed?
Requirements for Capture Requirements for Enactment
• What types of sensors are required?
• What type of data must be captured?
• What sensor is required for enactment?
• What type of data is required enact-
ment?
• How is this feature enabled by/for the
apprentice?
• Which interaction means does the ap-
prentice have?
2.3.3 Four component instructional design
The 4C/ID model is a non-linear and systematic processing model to design environ-
ments for complex learning. This model deals with complex skills by breaking down
32
the complex task into sub-tasks without losing sight of the separate elements and
the interconnections between them (Van Merriënboer et al., 2002). The assump-
tion of the 4C/ID-model is that all complex skills and their sub skills can always
be described in terms of four components, namely: 1) learning task 2) supportive
information 3) just in time information, and 4) part-task practice. In the following
section, we provide the results of the classification of the IDMs according to this
framework. In addition, we have also mapped the type of attributes that the studies
trained using the IDM.
Learning task
The IDMs in this component involve the apprentice in an active two-way interaction
with the learning task itself. However, AR is usually used in the context of authentic
learning, meaning that the learning task can be used either to support the authentic
task or even to replace the authentic task in cases where the authentic task is
not possible. Learning task IDMs are independent of supportive information and
the procedural information. Table 4 lists the IDMs that support the learning task
component. This component can be implemented with the IDMs in Table 4. For
example, IDMs such as augmented path allow apprentices to imitate the expert
performance for a smaller subset of the whole surgical complex skill.
Supportive information
IDMs in this component treat the apprentice as a non-dynamic receptor of support-
ive information that is not related to the procedure being executed. Supportive
information is usually provided before the task execution, and during the task ex-
ecution if needed. The “supportive information” section of Table 4 lists the IDMs
that support this component by enabling the presentation of supportive information
to the apprentice.
The supportive information component aims to elaborate the task model by
establishing non-arbitrary relationships between the new elements and what ap-
prentices already know. IDMs in this component, such as object enrichment, which
enriches the physical object with virtual supportive information, allow apprentices
to access domain-related information within the authentic context. This allows ap-
prentices to link their existing mental model to its application during the training.
Just in time information
IDMs in this component treat the apprentice as a non-dynamic receptor of proce-
dural information that is related to the procedure being executed. Table 4 lists the
IDMs that have been identified in the “just in time” information component. AR
has frequently been found to be well suited to providing procedural information in
recurrent tasks, such as an assembly task. For example, an IDM such as haptic
feedback is capable of providing corrective feedback precisely when needed.
Part task practice
Only IDMs that contribute to the repetition of the recurrent task are added in this
component. However, we could only identify summative feedback as supporting
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this component. We have also listed Ghost track as an IDM that can support this
component; this was not found in the literature, but was motivated by ghost records
in games. This IDM can create ghost visualisations of a previous recording of an
expert or the apprentice himself/herself, to provide a level at which the apprentice
can aim in order to improve on the previous practice session.
To conclude, we have classified the IDMs that we identified based on the four
components of 4C/ID, which provides us with an overview of how sensor-based AR
can be used to create learning environments within the 4C/ID model. Such envi-
ronments can improve the learning process between the expert and the apprentice,
allowing the apprentice to learn better from the expert. Such systems also facilitate
deliberate practice, which can potentially offer efficient support for the attainment
of superior performance.
Table 2.4: IDMs classified based on the components of 4C/ID model and expert
attributes.
IDMs Skills
Motor Cognitive Collaborative Perceptual
Learning task :
Augmented Mirror  
Augmented Path 
Interactive virtual objects   
Mobile control 
Supportive information:
Object enrichment  
3D models & animation 
X-ray vision    
Cues & clues  
Annotation  
Contextual information    
POV videos    
Procedural information:
Directed focus 
Highlight objects  
Haptic feedback   
Formative feedback   
Part-task practice:
Ghost Track  
Summative feedback 
2.4 Discussion
Experts as mentors are crucial to the development of expertise in apprentices, but
learning from experts has often proved to be a difficult task. Sensor-based AR in-
troduces new possibilities for supporting apprentices and experts alike by capturing
expert performance to train apprentices. Apprentices have the possibility to relive
the expert’s demonstration in a rich medium through additional sensor data aug-
mented by AR. In addition, they can learn from the expert model at a more granular
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Figure 2.2: 4C/ID model-based classification of IDMs.
level, as experts may have overlooked details in their performance which could be
crucial for the apprentice (Hinds, 1999). Capturing the expert performance and
using it to train the apprentice helps address the shortage of experts to a certain
degree, as an apprentice’s performance can be compared with the expert model to
provide formative feedback. Therefore, sensor-based AR posits potentials to sim-
plify the process of learning from experts. To explore the use of sensors to capture
expert performance and use sensor-based AR technology to train apprentices, we
analysed 78 studies and identified 16 IDMs that use sensor-based AR for training
apprentices based on expert data. The majority of IDMs are independent of the do-
main and applicable across domains. Furthermore, we classified the IDMs according
to the components of the 4C/ID model to investigate whether sensor-based AR can
support deliberate practice with the help of expert performance.
The exploration revealed that sensor-based AR has been used in various studies
for training and supporting apprentices using experts as models. These methods var-
ied from involving an expert in the system design and modelling an expert through
various task analysis methods to using sensors to capture expert performance. In
addition, we have also explored various types of expert performance attributes that
can be captured with respective sensors. However, only 25 studies were identified
that exclusively involved experts in their study. Seven approaches were identified
from the 25 studies for capturing the expert performance. There is a need to em-
phasise more approaches to capture expert performance. Exploring new methods
of capturing expert performance to allow apprentices to richly observe the expert
demonstration could result in improved training efficiency. In addition, all the stud-
ies involved manual interpretation of recorded expert data between the capture and
training phases. This increases the workload on the expert, which can result in hes-
itation to adopt the technology, as it is simply not feasible to edit the performance
data manually for each learning task. To improve the learning process between the
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expert and the apprentice, a more automated approach needs to be developed which
does not impose a significant additional workload on the expert.
It is worth mentioning that very few studies have exclusively claimed to address
the cognitive process of the expert with the support of sensors. Cognitive aspects
are not observable and cannot be directly captured by sensors. However, sensor
data can be used to complement cognitive processes captured by performing a task
analysis on the expert. For example, Jarodzka et al. (2013) used eye tracking data
during the task analysis to explicate the cognitive process of the expert in order
to understand the expert’s action in classifying fish locomotion. Kim and Dey
(2016) explored different physiological sensors such as eye tracking, EEG sensors
and heart rate, concluding that there is a strong possibility that these sensors can
also be used to represent the cognitive process. Further studies are required to
explore how sensor-based AR can address cognitive aspects of training and expertise
development. Our classification of IDMs (see Fig. 2) has revealed that the IDMs can
be used for supporting deliberate practice within the 4C/ID model. We classified
IDMs based on the four components of the 4C/ID model and on their intended
pedagogic functionality. For example, haptic feedback was used to provide feedback
on the procedures involved in performing the task (Wang et al., 2016), and thus
was categorized under the procedural information component. Each component of
the model consists of a list of IDMs which can be used to implement a sub-task
in the 4C/ID model. In addition, we have also mapped the IDMs with the type
of attribute each can be used to train. Performing task analysis on the complex
task should yield one or more sub-tasks and the dominant attribute of the task.
By selecting a proper set of IDMs that matches the attribute, a sensor-based AR
training platform can be quickly designed.
While learning tasks in the 4C/ID model are arranged from lowest to highest
difficulty to balance the task difficulty, the majority of studies do not address the
affective aspects of tasks, which are crucial to deliberate practice. There are only a
few exceptions, such as Altimira et al. (2017), who exclusively addressed affective as-
pects of the training by balancing difficulty in training to improve motivation. This
could be an interesting area to look into for future studies; Bacca et al. (2014) have
already emphasized the capability of AR to personalize training methods, reflecting
the potential of sensor-based AR for affective aspects of the task. In addition, each
study implemented and evaluated one or two IDMs together for their effectiveness in
a concentrated application domain. When combining different IDMs, their effective-
ness cannot be guaranteed, suggesting a need for further study of such a combination
of IDMs. It should also be noted that most selected studies had a single domain of
application, while we aim to improve the learning process between the expert and
the apprentice regardless of their domain. Training tasks can often be very specific
to the domain, while expertise is almost always specific to the domain of application.
IDMs are abstract by definition, but designing a system following this approach may
sometimes still require domain-specific implementations. To help facilitate this com-
plex process, we have outlined a general operationalization guideline in Table 5 for
designing 4C/ID-based learning environments.
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Table 2.5: Steps for designing 4C/ID-based learning environments with IDMs.
No. Steps Description
0 Pre-design: It is crucial to perform task analysis of the task to be taught
by involving an expert of the domain. Task analysis can be
done using interviews or other methods.
1 Design learning
task:
Break the complex task into a set of sub-tasks and determine
the performance attributes for each sub-task. Determine the
required supportive information and procedural information
for the particular task. If the sub-task is a non-routine task, it
is best to adopt authentic scenarios, as they are better learnt
in this manner. The selection of IDMs should be based on the
dominant attribute of the sub-task.
2 Sequence the
task:
As a complex task usually consists of more than one sub-task,
it should be ordered in progression of increasing difficulty.
It should be projected into the learning plan that when the
apprentice finishes the last task in the list he/she will have
mastered the task.
3 Determine perfor-
mance objectives:
Criteria for allowing the trainee to progress to the next sub-
task should be outlined. This also helps in focusing the type
of feedback that can be provided.
4 Design support-
ive information:
Information that helps the apprentice perform the non-
recurrent aspects of the sub-task are determined at this stage.
This step may involve information that the expert will not be
able to create during the recording of expert performance.
5 Record expert
performance:
Based on the sub-task and its attributes, proper sets of IDMs
from the learning task category are selected. Each IDM con-
sists of a set of recording requirements which should be met.
The expert proceeds after wearing all the sensors and begins
to demonstrate the sub-task. The sensor records all the in-
formation and generates the expert performance data, which
supports the procedural task. It should be noted that, when
recurrent tasks are practised, procedural information should
be scaffolded.
6 Train in
same/similar en-
vironment:
It is crucial that re-enactment of the learning task is done in
the same or a very similar environment. Technical require-
ments aside, it also helps the apprentice in his/her learning of
the task without any overhead load.
7 Follow through
reflection:
The system can provide formative and summative feedback
based on expert data, but it cannot replace the expert. Pro-
viding the expert with logged data of the apprentice’s perfor-
mance in a simple, readable format can facilitate the learning
process between the expert and the apprentice.
2.5 Conclusion
This paper presents the review of 78 studies that implemented sensor-based AR tech-
nology that were developed for training skills, found in literature between 2014 and
2016. Our literature study might have excluded studies using specific sensors, such
as eye trackers, due to the keyword “sensor” not being adopted in the eye tracking
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community and the expertise study community having yet to fully embrace modern
technology. Nevertheless, the analysis performed revealed sensor-based AR tech-
nology as a promising solution to support the training of apprentices using expert
performance data, which also has the potential to support deliberate practice within
the 4C/ID approach. Moreover, we are addressing the issues identified in learning
from experts in vocational training scenarios. First, we supplement captured ex-
pert performance data for the apprentice to observe in a rich, multimodal manner
whereby he/she may be able to understand and identify knowledge bits which the
expert may have overlooked. Second, we provide the possibility to use the expert
performance data for training by means of other mechanisms such as feedback. In
this study, we focused on identifying state-of-the-art IDMs used by the prototypes
in the selected studies. We did not analyse the IDMs identified according to their ef-
fectiveness or usability for training. Our main aim is to enhance the learning process
between the expert and the apprentice. As such, we wanted to be independent of
any domain-related results and implications. With young technology such as sensors
and AR, which are only now beginning to mature, there is a need to explore ongoing
research and the different creative outlets of the potentials that the technology can
afford. Indeed, there is a need to evaluate the IDMs based on their effectiveness.
However, rather than studying the effectiveness of the IDMs, we intended to see if
the sensor-based AR can enhance the expert-apprentice learning process indepen-
dently of the domain, and whether it can eventually support deliberate practice in
apprentices.
The identified IDMs are promising and show high potential for effective imple-
mentation, as the sensor and AR technology will continue to improve in future.
Research gaps such as the use of sensors to capture cognitive and affective aspects
of expert performance provide an interesting area of study. While there are still
many bottlenecks to be dealt with before the full potential of sensor-based AR tech-
nology can be realised, this literature review contributes an overview of the state
of the art in instructional methods for using AR and sensor technology with ex-
pert performance. The study also touched on the potential of sensor-based AR for
supporting deliberate practice. For our future research, we would like to use the
identified IDMs to build new prototypes that embrace the 4C/ID model. The re-
search group is currently developing generic capturing and AR learning components
to be used in summative studies for the effectiveness, efficiency and usability of the
IDMs.
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Chapter 3
The ID4AR framework
With deliberate practice, the lumberjack’s musical ability improved,
logarithmically !!
The literature study revealed the lack proper methodologies for using augmented
reality and sensors to facilitate deliberate practice of complex skills. However, it
also established the potential of augmented reality and sensors to support train-
ing of complex skills with the four components instructional design (4C/ID) model.
To address the lack of proper methodology for designing augmented reality environ-
ments for training complex skills, this chapter details the development of an abstract
conceptual framework called Instructional design for augmented reality (ID4AR).
ID4AR framework extends the 4C/ID model by encapsulating the 4C/ID model
with AR based design patterns and hence, the affordances of augmented reality and
senors, whilst providing the instructional designers with a methodological approach
to design augmented reality training environments. It also provides guidelines and
examples meant to help instructional designers use the ID4AR framework.
This chapter is published as: Limbu, B., Fominykh, M., Klemke, R., and
Specht, M. (2019a). A Conceptual Framework for Supporting Expertise
Development with Augmented Reality and Wearable Sensors, pages 213–
228. Springer International Publishing, Cham
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3.1 Introduction
Developing expertise is difficult for apprentices alone (Rikers et al., 2004). Ericsson
et al. (2007) emphasise the importance of experts as mentors for supporting expertise
development. However, experts tend to underestimate how difficult a task can be for
apprentices (Hinds, 1999). Moreover, experts are often unaware of all the knowledge
behind their superior performance (Patterson et al., 2010). Therefore, while experts
are indispensable for expertise development in apprentices, learning from them is
difficult. Limited access to the experts for apprentices also hinders their development
even further. In order to mitigate these challenges, the Instructional Design for
Augmented Reality (ID4AR) framework introduced in this paper aims to capture
expert performance, making it accessible to many apprentices. By capturing expert
performance as a resource, the ID4AR framework supports apprentices by emulating
an expert-based guidance and feedback.
Sensors have the capability to unobtrusively measure physical properties. Wear-
able Sensors (WS) have been successfully used in training to provide feedback based
on expert data (see, for example, (Jarodzka et al., 2013; Schneider et al., 2017)). A
systematic review of literature and applications of WS and augmented reality (AR)
posits a rich educational potential of these technologies for training (Bacca et al.,
2014). A sensor and AR-based training environment with the expert recording can
supplement training by providing guidance and feedback when expert is not avail-
able. The WEKIT project, in the context of which the work on the framework was
performed, aims to exploit this potential of WS and AR based learning environment
for supporting training using expert performance data.
AR provides a rich multimodal and multisensory medium (Azuma et al., 2001)
for apprentices to observe the captured expert performance. Such a medium would
enable apprentices to have access to expert data in authentic contexts when required.
A key aspect of AR is to overlay the real world with virtual content to create an
immersive platform (Bacca et al., 2014; Bower and Sturman, 2015) which places
the apprentice in an authentic context while engaging all his/her senses. The affor-
dances of AR and WS have the potential to supplement the expertise development
in apprentices by using the captured expert performance (Guest et al., 2017). This
has been reflected in the learning methodology adopted by the ID4AR framework.
The ID4AR framework is based on the learning methodology that aims to utilise
the valuable experience and knowledge that the expert possesses with the help of
AR and WS ( Figure 3.1).
This learning methodology consists of three major phases: capturing expert per-
formance, re-enacting expert performance by apprentices, and reflection (Fominykh
et al., 2015). In addition, before the capturing phase, preparations are required to
ensure that essential aspects of the expert performance are identified for captur-
ing. The Capture phase ensures that the expert records all the relevant information
needed for apprentices to perform the task. The re-enactment enables apprentices
to learn from the recorded performance while the reflection phase allows the ex-
pert and the apprentice to reflect on the apprentice’s performance by observation
or/and from the data collected. The capture and re-enactment are supported by
AR and WS. While AR and WS posit a rich educational potential for training,
Bower and Sturman (2015) have emphasised putting pedagogy before technology.
This is especially true for maturing technologies such as AR and WS which provide
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Figure 3.1: Phases of ID4AR framework learning methodology.
range of affordances potentially beneficial for training and education. Therefore, we
structured the proposed framework around the pedagogical model known as Four
Components Instructional Design (4C/ID) model.
Four component instructional design (4C/ID) model supports training of com-
plex task for development of expertise (van Merriënboer and Kester, 2014). The
4C/ID model is a non-linear and systematic processing model for designing a com-
plex learning environment. It is a holistic approach that decomposes the complex
task into their simplest and smallest elements such that can be easily learnt by ap-
prentices through a combination of these elements (Van Merriënboer et al., 2002).
3.2 Four Component Instructional Design
The 4C/ID (Four Component Instructional Design) model supports training of com-
plex skills and has close resemblance with underlying principles of deliberate practice
(Neelen and Kirschner, 2016). Deliberate practice is a focused practice on devel-
opment of particular skill and is crucial for development of expertise. Sarfo and
Elen (2006) assessed educational systems developed with 4C/ID specifications and
positively indicated that the 4C/ID model promoted deliberate practice. Evidence
about the effectiveness of training environments designed in line with specifications
of the 4C/ID model for promoting deliberate practice in training contexts has also
been documented by (Merriënboer and Paas, 2003) and Merrill (2002).
Sarfo and Elen (2006) reported positively that the 4C/ID model promoted devel-
opment of expertise, which was based on their assessment of the technology enhanced
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learning environments developed with 4C/ID specifications. This claim is further
backed by, in their study where they found that the 4C/ID model supports expertise
development (Neelen and Kirschner, 2016). In addition, the sensors by personalising
training in authentic contexts (Bacca et al., 2014) and the AR by supporting appren-
tices in real time, both facilitate deliberate practice and thus, eventually expertise
development.
The ID4AR framework builds upon 4C/ID by facilitating the model with IDMs
in order to support expertise development in apprentices with the help of AR and
WS. By doing so, it bridges the pedagogic aspects of 4C/ID model with the af-
fordances of AR and WS. The basic assumption of the 4C/ID model is that all
complex learning can be represented in combination of four components (Learning
Tasks, Supportive Information, Procedural Information and Part-Task Practice) de-
scribed by the model (van Merriënboer and Kester, 2014). The ID4AR framework
supplements the four components of the model with IDMs (Figure 2.2). In their
turn, the IDMs support specific parts of training using AR and WS. Therefore, the
ID4AR framework enables instructional designers to implement 4C/ID training us-
ing AR and WS. Figure 2.2 lists the IDMs that support each components of the
4C/ID model followed by brief description of its components.
3.2.1 Learning Task
Learning tasks are authentic, whole task experiences that are provided to the ap-
prentice in order to promote schema construction for non-recurrent aspects of the
task. For example, construction of schema by the apprentice can be facilitated by
observation or imitation of the expert. The learning tasks, which are sub-task de-
rived from the whole complex task, are administered in an increasing complexity
and its dependency on other learning tasks. Each learning task is scaffolded to re-
duce the support and guidance when the apprentice attains higher form of expertise.
In Figure 2.2, all the IDMs that actually allow apprentices to perform the task by
imitating or observing the expert performance are placed under this component. It
should be noted that this component overlaps often with part task practice, which
emphasises on the repetition of learning tasks to enable automaticity. For the clar-
ification sake, we will place the IDMs which support repetition aspect more in the
part task practice component.
3.2.2 Supportive Information
Supportive information is the information provided to support schema construc-
tion, the learning and the performance of non-recurrent aspects of learning tasks,
by supporting apprentices to deeply process the new information. The supportive
information component aims to elaborate the whole task model by establishing non-
arbitrary relationships between the new elements and what the apprentice already
knows. Supportive information is usually provided before the task execution and
during the task execution if needed which can be on demand or automated depending
on the context. Figure 2.2 allocates all IDMs that provide domain level informa-
tion for support as in supportive information component, compared to procedural
information provided by the just in time component.
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3.2.3 Procedural Information
Just in time procedural information is the prerequisite information to the learning
and performance of recurrent aspects of learning tasks in a just in time fashion.
AR has been frequently found to be well suited to provide procedural information in
recurrent task such as an assembly task. In Figure 2.2, IDMs that assist in providing
procedural information in a just in time fashion have been categorised under this
section.
3.2.4 Part Task Practice
The last component of the 4C/ID model is the part task practice which recognises
that some parts of the task are automatic and recurrent. Part-task practice items are
provided to apprentices in order to promote rule automation for selected recurrent
aspects of the complex task by means of “strengthening”, in which cognitive rules
accumulate higher strength on repeated successful executions (Van Merriënboer and
Kirschner, 2017). All IDMs that facilitate repetition of learning task fall under this
component.
The ID4AR framework was built upon the 4C/ID model as the foundation for
the framework. The ID4AR framework supports the implementation of this learning
methodology by collecting a pool of abstract AR and WS based instruction design
methods or IDMs which can be applied to capture expert performance for training
purposes. These IDMs are units of the framework that enables customisation of
training platforms in various domains to meet the 4C/ID specifications.
3.3 Instructional Design Methods
The ID4AR framework is designed to be flexible enough to be used in different
tasks. It manages to achieve this goal by building itself upon a pool of IDMs. IDMs
are learning design methods that leverage on the expert performance to support
expertise development using AR and WS. We do not claim to capture or explicate
expertise, which is a complex notion in itself. By capturing relevant and measurable
aspects of expert performance, we aim to support the development of expertise in
the apprentices.
IDMs are abstract from the domain, and other factors such as the particular
AR hardware and vendor sensors. The majority of IDMs were extracted from the
literature by conducting a review of recent studies that exploited AR and WS for
training (Limbu et al., 2018b). We identified three general characteristics of IDMs
based on our observation of the implementation of IDMs which are outlined at Table
2.3. Each IDM is characterised by a description such as the type of skill it trains.
The other characteristics include requirements for recording, such as hardware and
software and requirements, and for re-enacting by the apprentice.
The list of IDMs identified is outlined in Table 2.2 along with their characteristics.
IDMs require experts to demonstrate a task which allows sensors to capture his/her
performance for creating expert model. The captured expert model can then be used
for training. The list of IDM is not exhaustive and will only grow as technology
improves. What the framework offers, is the insight on how to use these IDMs
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to capture expert performance for training. In the following section, we provide a
guideline with example on how to operationalise the framework.
3.4 Operationalization of the framework
The ID4AR framework provides flexibility to adopt the ID4AR training approach
to various training domains. The IDMs enables the trainer to select a proper set of
IDMs for the current task being trained. The selection of the IDMs is based on the
task attributes identified via extensive task analysis of the task to be performed.
To facilitate the transition from task analysis to the application, IDMs have been
categorised according to the skills which the authors of the original literature aimed
to train using the IDM. The Table 2.4 provides classification of the IDMs with the
attributes.
Table 2.4 assists the system designers and trainers to select the best set of IDMs
for their use case. Once the IDMs are selected, the information in Table 2.3 can
assist them to implement the system. However, before all this is done, the use case
must be analysed to extract important attributes of the task. This can be done
with the help of task analysis or a domain expert. The task can then be structured
according to the frameworks 4C/ID approach for training. The list of steps, or
guidelines are provided in the following section.
3.4.1 Guidelines/Steps to implementing the framework
The framework is designed to be abstract from the domain of application. Thus, it
is crucial to perform task analysis of the task to be trained by involving an expert of
the domain. Task analysis can be done using interviews or other methods. Below,
we provide a set of guidelines to assist in implementing the framework.
1. Design learning task: Break the complex task into a set of sub task and deter-
mine the performance attributes such as mentioned in Figure 2.2, for each sub
task. A sub-task is a fundamental task that constitutes the whole complex
task and can represent a skill. Sub-tasks may be routine or non-routine. Rou-
tine task may benefit from IDMs in Learning task category such as interactive
virtual objects however, authentic task should be preferred where possible. IT
may be supplemented by IDMs in Part task section such as Ghost track for
quick progress. Non-routine tasks are best left to authentic scenarios as they
are better learnt in this manner.
2. Sequence the task: As complex task usually constitutes of more than one sub-
tasks, it should be ordered in progression of increasing difficulty. However,
the sequence of task should support variability of practice for better learning
(Van Merriënboer et al., 2002). It should be projected into the learning plan
that when the apprentice finishes the last task in the list he/she would have
mastered the task.
3. Determine Performance Objectives: Criteria for allowing the apprentice to
progress to the next sub-task should be outlined. This also helps in focusing
the type of feedback that can be provided.
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4. Design Supportive information: Information that help apprentices perform the
non-recurrent aspects of the sub-task are determined. This step should gen-
erate contents that the expert will not be able to create or overlook during
the recording of expert performance as non-recurrent task my not occur. Sup-
portive information can be provided using one of the IDMs in the supportive
information category, depending on the nature of information. Supportive in-
formation is usually only provided when requested so as not to over crowd the
AR vision of the apprentice.
5. Record Expert performance: Based on the sub-task and its attributes, proper
set of IDMs from the learning task category are selected. Each IDM consists of
set of recording requirements which should be met. The expert proceeds after
wearing all the sensors and beings to demonstrate the sub-task. The sensor
records all the information and generates the learning content which supports
the procedural task. It should be noted, when recurrent tasks are practised,
procedural information should be scaffolded. Procedural information should
be provided only when needed or requested during the practice.
6. Train in same/similar environment: It is crucial that re-enactment of the learn-
ing task is done in the same or closely similar environment. Technical require-
ments aside, it also helps in learning of the task by the apprentice without any
overhead load.
7. Follow through reflection: The system can provide feedback on procedural
task, but it does not replace the expert. Providing the expert with logged
data of apprentices performance in a simple readable format will facilitate the
learning process.
3.5 Operationalisation in WEKIT
This section is meant to provide an overview of how the framework is intended
to be operationalised at the current state. We will present a use case scenario
from the perspective of the framework as an example. The complex task of “Pre-
flight inspection” task was broken into 10 sub-tasks after performing a through task
analysis. In the first sub-task, “Ensuring that the baggage compartment is secured”,
task analysis performed revealed a set of attributes which will lead to proper selection
of IDMs.
3.5.1 Task types
Perceptual ability is required in the first sub task of the pre-flight inspection task
to be able to detect errors by means of observation. Similarly, High memory is also
required to remember all the specifications regarding the task to be performed. In
addition, in case of error detection, the technician is required to be able to cognitively
analyse the situation. Experts also mentioned technicians are usually put through
long hours resulting in fatigue. This may cause the technician to overlook details
and thus they must be self-aware of their current state and their surroundings to
avoid the risk associated with the task.
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3.5.2 Instructional Design Methods
Based on the task types, "Directed focus" and "Point of View Video" was used to
capture the perception of the trainer. "Contextual information" and "Think aloud
protocol" was implemented to assist with memory. A checklist of the task needed to
perform was provided for supporting the apprentice cognitively. Self-awareness was
implemented with the help of biosensors and other sensors in the WEKIT prototype
during the trial but is not accepted as IDM as it does not involve recording of the
expert data. IDMs such as IDM "Formative Feedback" may be selected based on
expert’s opinion.
3.5.3 Capture
Each IDM possesses a set of recording requirements. After ensuring that all record-
ing requirements are met, the expert will record the procedure ensuring that all the
relevant information required for the re-enactment of the IDMs by the apprentice
are recorded. Following a successful capture of data, the apprentice, with all the
relevant information required to perform the task may initiate practice. Some infor-
mation may not be available through the expert. Such information must be identified
through the task analysis or through collective analysis of the sensor reading.
3.5.4 Re-enactment
The apprentice uses AR glasses and sensors which are used to project the captured
data along time and space. Depending on the set of re-enactment requirements from
the task types and IDMs, proper sensor set up is selected to track the apprentice
performance. IDMs such as IDM "Formative Feedback" will provide lightweight
feedback by using sensor readings.
3.5.5 Reflection
By comparing the expert performance with the apprentice performance, summative
feedback may be provided. Comparison will be done between the current perfor-
mance and earlier performance to facilitate self-reflection. The export will use the
apprentice performance record to provide qualitative feedback.
3.6 Conclusion
The ID4AR framework attempts to provide a methodological approach to a newly
emerging method of instruction using AR and sensors. With the technology rapidly
developing, there is a need to formalise and explore methods and design for effective
implementation of such technologies in learning context. AR and sensors are ap-
plicable in various domains and thus, with our framework approach, we defined an
abstract methodology of designing training systems for vocational skill-based learn-
ing. The framework manages to utilise the full potential of the technology while
being able to stay abstract from the tools used to perform the task. Similarly, the
framework defines guidelines based on 4C/ID to ensure that the experts are being
utilised to the full potential without compromising the training of the apprentice.
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Eventually, the work done so far has presented potential and opportunities for
further development and research. Even though several milestones have been met in
the development of the framework, limitations exist. The system, with the current
technological and research limitations will not be a substitute of the expert. The
framework itself is designed to be a support for training where experts as resources
are limited. The need to perform an extensive task analysis on the domain also
exists. There is no evidence of explicating expertise and we do not claim to do
so. While explicating the tacit knowledge is possible by rigorous manual means,
by nature it cannot be done unobtrusively. Instead ID4AR will leverage on the
performance metrics of the expert and visible attributes of expert performance to
support the expertise development in the apprentice. The work on the framework is
still ongoing. The list of IDMs is not exhaustive and will be updated as new findings
and technology are revealed. IDMs and Task types will be more clearly defined to
make the framework more concrete to meet 4C/ID specifications.
While the work is still in progress, many reflections have been made in the project
life span. The proposed framework is effective for apprentices who are novice and
need guidance at every step. Scaffolding may be applied in future practice sessions
to help apprentices transition. However, apprentices at higher level of expertise
learn differently requiring more cognitive aspects. The proposed framework relies
on expertise demonstration for capturing data. Sensors are incapable of explicating
cognitive expertise and these needs to be manually explicated. Similarly, many times
the captured data needs to be manually tagged by the expert or algorithms specific
to the domain is required to make use of the data. Therefore, we recommend using
the model in earlier phases of learning to quickly attain certain level of expertise
and transition into more self-monitored learning, if an expert is not available.
In conclusion, the ID4AR framework manages to facilitate training in skill-based
learning, where apprenticeship is dominant. AR and WS systems designed with
the framework will be able to address the shortage of experts and enable efficient
attainment of expertise. The framework also assists in the design of the AR and WS
based learning systems for technology enhanced learning with expert performance
data.
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Chapter 4
WEKIT.One: User study
So, what are your thoughts about the new AR glasses from Microsoft?
... I don’t know, it kind of feels holo.
To address the lack of studies for facilitating deliberate practice of complex skills
and to provide a methodological approach for designing augmented reality training
environments, Instructional design for augmented reality (ID4AR) framework was
built. The remaining part of this thesis focuses on validating the ID4AR framework
by designing, developing and testing prototypes with it, following a design-based
approach. This chapter reports on the design and development the WEKIT.One
prototype along with the user study conducted in the three domains of the WEKIT
project. The user study focuses on the validation of the implementation of instruc-
tional design patterns from the perspective of mentors and students.
This chapter is published as: Limbu, B. H., Jarodzka, H., Klemke, R.,
Wild, F., and Specht, M. (2018c). From AR to expertise: A user study of
an augmented reality training to support expertise development. Jour-
nal of Universal Computer Science, 24(2):108–128. http://www.jucs.org/
jucs_24_2/from_ar_to_expertise
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4.1 Introduction
Sensors and augmented reality (AR) technologies have been developing fast with
several plateaus of maturity being observed, such as with the release of Microsoft
Hololens, over the past years. However, sensors and AR suffer from various con-
straints that obstruct their optimal implementation in industrial and educational
contexts. Instructional design issues such as the distribution and flow of informa-
tion between the physical and the virtual environment and between different devices
is still obscure (Wu et al., 2013). As a consequence, designing a training environment
based on sensors and AR for facilitating expertise development is challenging (Drl-
jević et al., 2017). The complexity of interacting with large amounts of information
and various devices at the same time, while performing a complex task can be over-
whelming for the students. Designers of AR training environments need to realise
the limitations to design the best possible training environment. In this regard, we
adopt a design-based research approach (DiSessa and Cobb, 2004) which allows the
end users to be a part of the design process ensuring that the final product meets the
user requirements and needs. This article presents the first user study performed
with our prototype designed for supporting expertise development in students in
professional domains.
Attaining expertise is a difficult endeavour with claims that it may take up to 10
years to become an expert (Gladwell, 2008) . Ericsson et al. (2007) have emphasised
the importance of experts as trainers for supporting expertise development. While
trainers are imperative for supporting expertise development in an students, learn-
ing from them is difficult (Hinds, 1999; Patterson et al., 2010). Moreover, access
to trainers is limited for students which impedes their development even further.
Various efforts that can be potentially translated to address these problems have
been made in the last years. Jarodzka et al. (2017) have presented eye tracking
sensors as tools for supporting instructional design and expertise development in
various domains such as chess and medicine. Similarly, posture sensors have been
used for training public speaking skills by (Schneider et al., 2017). In addition, nu-
merous similar studies have presented the potential of sensors and AR based training
systems for expertise development (Olwal et al., 2008).
Sensors and AR have the capability to unobtrusively measure physical proper-
ties. The prototype used in this study utilises the potential of sensors and AR to
record trainer’s performance. This recorded performance is used to train students
with the help of sensors and AR by making it available to the students when needed.
By doing so with the help of Sensors and AR, the prototype supports technology
enhanced training in authentic context which facilitates expertise development in
students (Carey, 2014). In addition, sensors and AR also have the potential to pro-
vide personalised feedback and guidance in real time (Bacca et al., 2014). These
potentials of sensors and AR are crucial aspects for supporting expertise develop-
ment in students (Ericsson et al., 2007).
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4.2 Sensors and AR for learning from trainers: the
training methodology
To support expertise development, the training methodology of the prototype utilises
the valuable experience and knowledge that the trainer possesses. It intends to make
the experience and knowledge of the trainer accessible and available to students.
This methodology consists of three major phases: recording trainer’s performance,
re-enacting trainer’s performance by the student, and reflection. The recording
phase ensures that the trainer records all the relevant information needed for a
student to perform the task. The re-enactment enables the student to learn from the
recorded performance while the reflection phase allows the trainer and the student
to reflect on the performance by observation or/and from the data collected.
The training methodology is supposed to be applicable across different domains.
To meet this criterion, we identified diverse attributes, such as speed and accuracy,
important in various domains. Initially, a literature review and interview of the
trainers in three professional domains, namely 1) aircraft maintenance 2) medical
imaging and 3) astronaut training, were conducted to identify the attributes (Limbu
et al., 2018b). IDMs used by the author in the studies reviewed, were extracted to
support the training of each attribute (see Table 4.1). The commonly identified
IDMs across all domains, as identified by the trainers in the domains, were imple-
mented in the prototype used in this study. Table 4.1 provides the description of
each of these IDMs along with how the trainer data was created which is outlined in
the recording column. Similarly, the replay column describes how the trainer data
was used for training.
Each IDM is mined from the literature review and the implementation is defined
by the authors. IDMs defined in the context of this study, utilises recorded trainer’s
performance for training certain attributes of a skill with the help of sensors and
AR. In contrast, the prototype described in this paper implements a pool of IDMs.
Combining a pool of IDMs allows many inter-related aspects of a complex task to
be trained. The prototype implements various IDMs together into a system which
brings forth new challenges such as the usability of the system or even the assurance
that each IDM implementation accomplishes its purpose. In addition, IDMs are
abstract definitions and implementation methods can vary across platforms. Thus,
we implement a collection of IDMs to test with end users in authentic settings and
report the results of the first user study in this article.
Table 4.1: Implemented IDMs in the tested prototype.
IDMs Description Methods of
Recording
Methods of en-
actment
Highlight
Object of
Interest
Highlight physical objects
in the visual area indicat-
ing the students that the
trainer found that object
of interest
Interview with
trainers to deter-
mine the object of
interest
Hololens highlights
the location of the
object by using a
virtual interface
Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 – continued from previous page
IDMs Description Methods of
Recording
Methods of en-
actment
Directed Fo-
cus
Visual pointer for trainer
determined relevant ob-
jects outside the visual
area
Interview with
trainers to deter-
mine objects of
interest and obser-
vation from demon-
stration
Visual direction in-
dicated by an arrow
to direct attention
Point of
View Video
Provides unique stu-
dent/trainer point of view
video which may not be
available in a third person
perspective
Head mounted
camera in Hololens
are used to let
the trainer record
videos
Video projected
by Hololens in the
relevant physical
location
Think aloud Audio recordings the ex-
planations and mental
process (think aloud pro-
tocol) of the trainer dur-
ing the task execution
Built in micro-
phones in Hololens
used to record
trainer’s explana-
tions
Built in Hololens
speaker plays the
recorded audio in
relevant time and
space
Cues &
Clues
Cues and clues are piv-
ots that trigger solu-
tion search. It can be in
form of image or audio.
It should represent the
solution with a single an-
notation
Place materials
such as picture,
audio etc. identified
during interview
with trainers to
provide hints to the
student
The chosen me-
dia contents are
displayed using
Hololens in the
relevant time and
location
Annotations Allow a physical object
to be annotated by the
trainer during task execu-
tion. (Similar to sticky
notes, but with more
modes of information)
The trainer tags
media to a physical
object
Hololens displays
the annotations by
tracking the loca-
tion of the physical
objects
Object En-
richment
Provide domain related
information about the
physical artefact which
are crucial to the perfor-
mance of the task from a
trainer’s point of view
Interview with
trainers determined
relevant pieces of
domain information
apart from proce-
dural information
Vuforia image
recognition used
to display such in-
formation in precise
physical location
Contextual
Information
Provide information about
the process that is fre-
quently changing but
is important for perfor-
mance.
Procedural infor-
mation of the task
is determined from
the interview with
trainer
Voice command
based intractable
checklist of steps
to be performed is
provided
3D Models
and Anima-
tion
3d models and animations
assist in easy interpreta-
tion of complex models
and phenomena which
require high spatial pro-
cessing ability.
Modelling 3d object
and creating 3d an-
imation determined
from interview with
trainers.
Hololens display the
3d model which are
move-able so that it
is not obtrusive
Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 – continued from previous page
IDMs Description Methods of
Recording
Methods of en-
actment
Ghost track Enables visualising the
recorded movement of the
person’s whole body
Trainers body
movement is
recorded while
demonstrating the
task
Hololens enabled
visualisation of
recording through
a holographic body
enacting the record-
ing.
In this study, we explore how the end users, that is the trainers and the students,
from three professional domains perceive our prototype. To do so, we evaluate the
prototypical implementation of the IDMs in three professional domains. It should
be noted that the prototype is still in an early phase of development and thus
measurements of effectiveness in training are not expected to be optimal. Therefore,
in this study we test the following hypotheses:
1. System usability scale (Brooke, 2013) is at an acceptable level of 70 from both
the trainers’ and the students’ perspective.
2. The prototypical implementation of each IDM will meet the authors’ defined
purpose of training certain attribute from the trainers’ and the students’ per-
spective.
3. The prototypical implementation of collection of IDMs will be equally accepted
in all domains, both, from the trainers’ and the students’ perspective.
4.3 Method
4.3.1 Use cases and application domains
The prototype was tested in three different professional domains, namely 1) aircraft
maintenance 2) medical imaging and 3) astronaut training. The aircraft mainte-
nance training task consisted of ten steps of pre-flight inspection on an aircraft.
Pre-flight inspection is used to determine if the aircraft is in an airworthy condi-
tion. Conducting a pre-flight inspection requires a lot of paperwork and reference
information to be gathered and studied before proceeding to the aircraft to conduct
the inspection. The ten steps in the pre-flight inspection require the participant to
move along the aircraft cabin inspecting critical points for any hazards (see Figure
4.1a).
The medical imaging focused on the training of radiologist students to perform an
echo-graphic examination by using an ultrasound machine. Unlike the aircraft main-
tenance, the participants are bound to a fixed location and the ultrasound machine
which provides all the diagnostic information (see Figure 4.1b). The participants
require operating knowledge of the machine, including the process of examining the
patient with the ultrasound, and the perceptual abilities to recognise any deformities
in the images produced by the machine.
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Similarly, the astronaut training was conducted with the installation of the tem-
porary stowage rack in the automated transfer vehicle. The procedure was performed
on a mock up vehicle where the participants were required to install the rack us-
ing the proprietary installation units provided (see Figure 4.1c). The participants
needed to know the location and the application procedure of the installation units
which support the racks. Repetitive training sequences are needed to prepare the
astronauts for all the activities and procedures required in space missions. These
types of training practices accumulate to a large amount which takes significant
proportion of training time.
(a) Participant performing pre-flight inspec-
tion inside the cabin
(b) Participant examining a patient using
ultrasound machine.
(c) Installation of the rack by the partici-
pant for astronaut training domain
Figure 4.1: The application domains used in the study
4.3.2 Participants
The aircraft maintenance session in Lufttransport, Norway consisted of 31 students
and 24 trainers. The students group comprised of student volunteers from bachelor
programs of ‘safety and environment’, ‘nautical sciences’, and ‘aviation’ from the
department of engineering & safety at The Arctic University of Norway. The trainers
comprised of maintenance apprentices, skilled workers (mechanics) and technicians
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working in at Lufttransport. Similarly, 17 trainers and 22 students were involved in
the astronaut training sessions in Altec, Italy. The trainers were Altec and Thales
Alenia Space employees while the students were from the master in space exploration
and development systems courses. During the medical imaging sessions in Ebit,
Italy, 9 trainers varying from teachers to Medical doctors and 39 students from the
faculty of medicine and ICT engineering participated in the session. Over all, in all
three professional domains, there were 39 females and 103 males with most students
age falling between 18-24 while most trainers age fell between 25-34.
4.3.3 Materials: AR and Sensor prototype
The prototype aims to utilise the valuable experience and knowledge that trainers
possess and make it accessible and available to all students. To achieve this, the
prototype consists of two major components: the recorder to capture trainer’s per-
formance and the player for supporting training of students (see Figure 4.2). The
recorder ensures that the trainer records all the relevant information needed to sup-
port the training of students. The player enables students to learn from the captured
performance.
Figure 4.2: Architecture of the prototype
The prototype has been implemented for the Hololens which is an AR glass from
MicrosoftTM, along with a combination of various wearable sensors. The recorder
component uses various sensors depending on the requirement of the domain to
record trainer’s performance. It also allows trainers to create learning materials in
authentic contexts as shown in Figure 4.3a. In Figure 6 the trainer can annotate
the physical object with a virtual information. The trainer can interact with the
recorder using gestures to annotate a physical location with various types of data.
For example, the recorder allows trainers to record audio, take pictures and place
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3D models at various physical locations. At the end of each recording, the data from
the recorder is stored and fed into the player.
The player component on other the hand is catered for the students. The students
receive step by step auditory and visual instructions which guides and supports them
through the task. The contents created by the trainers such as notes are projected
on their relevant physical locations and time based on the data from the recorder
as shown in Figure 4.3b. students can also interact with the player using voice
commands and gestures. The player allows students to navigate between the steps
in the procedure using keyword based voice recognition. Both the recorder and the
player are in the early stages of development. However, this study is more concerned
with the usability of the system and the adherence of the implementation of IDMs
according to the definition provided by the authors.
(a) Trainer’s vision from the recorder for
manually creating learning content
(b) Student’s view of player captured from
the Hololens.
Figure 4.3: Userview of the prototype
The prototype is developed in a three-layered architecture:
1. Presentation layer : the front-end and top-most level of the application, which
consists of the graphical user interfaces (GUIs) and the sensor components to
interact with the user and the external environment.
2. Service layer : the back-end and middle layer which coordinates the recorder
and player clients, the data collection and analysis and the communication
and transfer of these data across the platforms.
3. Data layer : the bottom layer where the information is stored such that it can
be retrieved, processed, and re-presented to the user.
In addition to the three layers, the architecture combines three main computing
units:
1. Hololens : The main wearable device through which the trainer can record
his/her performance such that the learner can access it later. The Hololens
will run both the two main applications of the prototype: the recorder and
the player.
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2. Sensor Processing Unit (SPU): The portable computer device works as hub
for the third-party sensors that are not embedded in the smart glasses but
are necessary for capturing performance. The SPU is responsible only for the
receiving and recording of all the third-party sensors. In addition, it also offers
the necessary API interfaces to allow the Hololens to retrieve and store sensor
data.
3. Cloud Server : The cloud-based server is the place in which the recorded per-
formances are saved and processed for later re-enactment. The cloud-based
solution allows for a scalable and distributed data storing over a nearly infinite
number of computer nodes, as well as the availability of the data to all the
connected and authorised devices.
4.3.4 Procedure
The participants were scheduled to arrive in a group of 2-4 participants per hour.
They were initially introduced to the project and asked to sign a consent form. They
were requested to fill in a demographic questionnaire prior to the evaluation study.
Trainers were exposed to both the recorder and the player while the students were
only exposed to the player. However, the students were informed of the scenario
during the briefings that the content they saw was created by the trainers during the
recording phase. Both the students and the trainers were familiarised with the user
interactions on the Hololens by means of inbuilt gesture training in Hololens. After
they completed the gesture training, the trainers were required to use the recorder
under supervision to ensure that they were familiarised with the recorder. This
session was followed by a briefing which involved only the trainers, on what they
were expected to do. Finally, the trainers were asked to demonstrate the assigned
tasks from their domain. A printed list of steps was also provided to the trainers
for reference. After the recording, the trainers were briefed on the player aspects
of the prototype. The students were not required to use the recorder. Instead,
the students immediately exposed to the player after the gesture training. Finally,
participants completed the questionnaire containing questions about the IDMs and
system usability which was measured by Standard Usability Scale questionnaire
(Brooke, 2013).
The IDM questionnaire evaluated the IDMs to measure their adherence to the in-
tended definition of the IDM by the author. In the IDM questionnaire, students and
trainers were asked to rate the statements on a Likert scale of 1-7 based on their ex-
perience after using the prototype. The participants rated these statements between
completely agree and completely disagree based on their experience. The statements
were derived from the description of each IDMs. Each statement represented an ideal
experience of the implementation of the corresponding IDM. Similarly, to measure
system usability SUS was used. SUS is an industry standard tool for measuring
the system usability in a quick manner. The SUS scores calculated from individual
questionnaires represent the system usability. SUS yields a single number between
0 to 100 (Brooke, 2013) representing a composite measure of the overall usability of
the system being studied. Scores for individual items are not meaningful on their
own. The acceptable SUS score is about 70 (Bangor et al., 2009; Brooke, 2013).
Sessions for each professional domain were held at their corresponding sites,
with a week dedicated to each of them for preparation and execution. During the
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first session which is the aircraft maintenance, general technical issues and bugs in
the prototype which affected the study directly were identified. These issues were
resolved in the following sessions in case of astronaut training and medical imaging.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 System Usability Scale (SUS)
Table 4.2: SUS scores in all the sessions
Aircraft mainte-
nance
Astronaut training Medical imaging
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Trainers 59.1(1.46) 69.2(1.06) 66.4(1.65)
Students 66.7(1.01) 67.5(1.83) 68(1.04)
The average SUS score for aircraft maintenance for trainers (59.1) is below 70
which indicates that the recorder’s usability is not on an acceptable level yet. There
is a noticeable improvement in the SUS scores of the recorder between trainers from
aircraft maintenance session and the other two sessions (Table 2). Amendments
made to the recorder after the first session i.e. aircraft maintenance may have
resulted in the improved SUS scores for the recorder in astronaut training (69.2) and
medical imaging (66.4) which are close to the acceptable value of 70. In addition,
the operational difficulty of the prototype in the confined cabin space of the airplane
caused usability issues such as difficulty to properly recognise gestures in dark places.
The student’s SUS score for the player in all sessions are close to the acceptable score
of 70 (see Table 4.2).
4.4.2 Instructional Design Methods (IDMs)
Table 4.3: Average trainer ratings of the IDM items
IDMs Questionnaire
Items
Aircraft
mainte-
nance
Astronaut
training
Medical
imaging
Average
across all
Domains
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Directed
Focus
DF1. I always
knew where the
next action hap-
pens
4.333
(0.730)
4.411
(1.175)
5.285
(1.112)
4.5 (0.707)
DF2. I always
knew where to
stand and look
4.095
(1.374)
3.882
(1.053)
4.428
(0.786)
4.0 (0)
Highlight
object of
interest
HL1. I could
always identify
important objects
4.380
(0.864)
5.117
(0.992)
5.285
(0.487)
4.5 (0.707)
Continued on next page
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Table 4.3 – continued from previous page
IDMs Questionnaire
Items
Aircraft
mainte-
nance
Astronaut
training
Medical
imaging
Average
across all
Domains
Point
of View
Video
POV1. Videos
provided a
trainer’s point
of view on the
task
4.666
(0.966)
5.352
(0.861)
5.833
(0.983)
5.0 (1.414)
Cues &
Clues
CUE1. The float-
ing photos helped
me understand
what the task
4.714
(0.956)
5.470
(0.799)
5.714
(0.951)
5.0 (1.414)
Annotations ANN1. The vir-
tual sticky notes
helped me iden-
tify important
bits of informa-
tion
4.523
(0.928)
5.470
(0.799)
4.714
(1.112)
5.0 (1.414)
Object En-
richment
OE1. The system
provided related
information on
objects of impor-
tance
4.809
(0.980)
5.764
(0.752)
5.248
(1.272)
4.5 (0.707)
3D mod-
els and
animations
ANI1. The
3D animations
helped me to in-
terpret complex
concepts
4.476
(0.872)
5.058
(0.747)
5.142
(1.214)
5.0 (1.414)
Think
aloud
TA2. I under-
stood what to
do when follow-
ing the trainer’s
audio recordings
4.761
(0.943)
5.470
(0.717)
5.714
(0.951)
5.0 (1.414)
TA1. Audio
recordings pro-
vided an trainer’s
explanations
4.761
(0.889)
5.529
(0.624)
5.714
(1.380)
5.0 (1.414)
Contextual
Informa-
tion
CI1. The system
provided informa-
tion relevant to
the current situa-
tion and process
4.666
(0.912)
5.352
(1.114)
6.0 (0.577) 4.5 (0.707)
Ghost
track
GT1. I was able
to identify the
position and
the spatial ori-
entation of the
recorded trainer
4.619
(0.920)
5.176
(0.727)
5.428
(0.975)
5.0 (1.414)
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Figure 4.4: Trainer’s response on the IDMs questionnaire
The trainer’s ratings of IDMs across all three professional domains (see Section
Use cases and application domains) is in general positive, ranking between 4 to
6, indicating positive acceptance of the implementation in all three professional
domains (see Figure 4.4). Most IDMs such as Point of view (M=5.0, SD=1.414 ),
Annotations (M=5.0, SD=1.414 ), Ghost Track (M=5.0, SD=1.414 ) etc. were rated
above average by all the trainers in three sessions. Levene’s test using the means
(p=0.169 ) showed homogeneous variance between the three professional domains. In
order to see if all the users of the three domains perceived the IDMs implementation
equally which would hint that our prototype may be applicable across all 3 domains
for training, we wanted to see if the differences between the results of the three
domains were significant. Therefore, we conducted a MANOVA test and found a
statistically significant difference in ratings between the three domains, F (24, 62)
= 1.587, p < .005 ; Wilk′sΛ = .384, partialη2 = .381, mitigating the possibility
that the results occurred by random occurrence. IDM Directed Focus was rated the
lowest (M=4.25 ) across all the domains by the trainers. Details on the scores for
each item can be found in Table 4.3.
Table 4.4: Averaged student ratings of the IDM items
IDMs Questionnaire
Items
Aircraft
mainte-
nance
Astronaut
training
Medical
imaging
Average
across all
Domains
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Directed
Focus
DF1. I always
knew where the
next action hap-
pens
5.58
(1.104)
3.454
(1.710)
4.410
(1.292)
6.0 (0)
Continued on next page
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Table 4.4 – continued from previous page
IDMs Questionnaire
Items
Aircraft
mainte-
nance
Astronaut
training
Medical
imaging
Average
across all
Domains
DF2. I always
knew where to
stand and look
5.35
(1.368)
3.454
(1.595)
4.205
(1.293)
5.5 (0.707)
Highlight
object of
interest
HL1. I could
always identify
important objects
4.088
(1.147)
5.272
(1.695)
5.410
(1.044)
6.0 (0)
Point
of View
Video
POV1. Videos
provided a
trainer’s point
of view on the
task
3.911
(1.815)
5.727
(1.279)
5.769
(0.916)
4.5 (2.121)
Cues &
Clues
CUE1. The float-
ing photos helped
me understand
what the task
2.617
(1.279)
5.772
(1.231)
5.666
(1.108)
3.5 (3.535)
Annotations ANN1. The vir-
tual sticky notes
helped me iden-
tify important
bits of informa-
tion
4.970
(1.445)
5.545
(1.143)
5.564
(0.753)
6.5 (0.707)
Object En-
richment
OE1. The system
provided related
information on
objects of impor-
tance
4.764
(1.327)
5.318
(1.170)
5.538
(0.853)
6.5 (0.707)
3D mod-
els and
animations
ANI1. The
3D animations
helped me to in-
terpret complex
concepts
5.058
(1.204)
5.272
(1.453)
5.589
(1.207)
6.0 (1.141)
Think
aloud
TA2. I under-
stood what to
do when follow-
ing the trainer’s
audio recordings
3.764
(1.102)
5.272
(1.241)
5.153
(1.159)
5.5 (0.707)
TA1. Audio
recordings pro-
vided an trainer’s
explanations
1.5 (1.022) 3.727
(1.723)
5.307
(1.217)
5.0 (1.414)
Contextual
Informa-
tion
CI1. The system
provided informa-
tion relevant to
the current situa-
tion and process
3.941
(0.919)
5.818
(1.139)
5.512
(0.884)
5.0 (1.414)
Continued on next page
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Table 4.4 – continued from previous page
IDMs Questionnaire
Items
Aircraft
mainte-
nance
Astronaut
training
Medical
imaging
Average
across all
Domains
Ghost
track
GT1. I was able
to identify the
position and
the spatial ori-
entation of the
recorded trainer
4.705
(1.030)
5.045
(1.252)
5.051
(1.050)
6.0 (0)
Figure 4.5: Student’s response on the IDMs questionnaire
The overall students’ ratings in all the three professional domains varied with
scores ranging between 3 to 7 (see Figure 4.5). Levene’s test using the means
(p=0.07 ) showed a weak homogeneous variance between the three domains. This sig-
nifies that each domain perceives the IDMs differently. On conducting a MANOVA
test, a statistically significant difference in ratings between the three domains, F (24,
162) = 14.097, p < .005 ; Wilk′sΛ = .105, partialη2 = .68 was found mitigating
the possibility that the results occurred by random occurrence. The IDM Directed
focus (M=5.25 ) was rated the highest in the aircraft maintenance domain while
Contextual information (M=5, SD=1.414 ) was rated the highest by the students
in Astronaut training. IDM Cue and clue was rated the lowest by students in the
aircraft maintenance with score of (M=2.617, SD=1.279 ) despite being rated above
average by the students in astronaut training (M=5.772, SD=1.231 ) and medical
imaging (M=5.666, SD=1.108 ). The IDM Think a loud (TA1: M=1.5, SD= 1.022 )
and (TA2: M=3.764, SD=0.102 ) was rated the lowest by the students in aircraft
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maintenance. Nonetheless, on average across all three domains, most IDMs were
generally accepted with ratings above average. Details on the score can be found in
Table 4.4. In conclusion the results show that the usability of the prototype is close
to meeting the first hypothesis. Similarly, the general acceptance of most of the
IDMs by the trainers and the students rating the IDMs above the average value of
4, show that our implementation of the IDMs in the prototype meets the definition
of the authors. In addition, since it was rated by students across three professional
domains, our third hypothesis on interoperability across the domains is also met
except for a few IDMs in some domains.
4.5 Discussion
The trainer rating of IDMs has been above average in all three domains with only
slight difference from the first study conducted in the aircraft maintenance domain
to the second in astronaut training and the third medical imaging (see Figure 4.4).
The aircraft maintenance trainers rated the IDMs lower than the other 2 domains
which may have been due to the study being carried out inside the cabin of the
plane with limited lights and moving space which required participants to crouch
all the time and Hololens to often lose tracking of the environment. Increasing the
recorders dependency on physical markers with Vuforia may help to create a more
stable AR experience. Regardless, the core implementation of IDMs was generally
accepted by all trainers across the three domains. Therefore, future iterations of the
prototype will only focus on implementing more IDMs and improving the overall
experience for the trainer. The recorder’s usability was improved based on the
observations in the first session which accounted for the positive usability ratings in
later sessions. Prior to implementation of the graphical icons based navigation, the
recorder implemented a text based navigation. The trainers were required to aim
the cursor my moving his/her head onto the text and then make a tapping gesture
in order to select the menu. This was inconvenient in such a confined space as many
missed taps were performed by the trainers. Hololens display are by nature opaque
to a certain degree and reading smaller texts were difficult. Therefore, Graphical
icons were implemented to make navigation easier and more intuitive for the trainers.
Menu’s that required text were made bolder and larger to make tapping easier. The
learning curve for the trainers who are unfamiliar with technology was higher we
well. In order to support such trainers, built in tool tip or help is required which
will shorten the learning curve and allow them to quickly adapt the technology in
their traditional training classes. Navigation indicators to show that the recording is
being performed by the prototype, was implemented with icons turning red during
the recording process. The recorder will also implement voice based navigation to
help improve the usability of the system.
In addition, instruction sheets for the participants were also improved based on
the experience from the first session which contributed to the overall experience.
We also observed that the trainers mostly used audio recordings to create learning
content due to its simplicity. It should be noted that the trainers were mainly ex-
posed to the recorder. The recorder only records data required for the IDMs. Thus,
the IDMs themselves are not implemented except some such as directed focus and
object enrichment which are useful to the trainer as well. Though the trainers were
also exposed to the player briefly, it was done so to allow them to get an under-
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standing of how the data they recorded was being used. In addition, questionnaire
related to the IDMs were, by nature, more oriented to the player and the students.
The individual ratings may have also been affected by the short time frame each
trainer was given. The learning curve may have been higher due to the complexity
of operating the recorder on top of the complexity posed by a new technology such
as AR.
The students’ average ratings for all IDMs also increased in later sessions despite
the core implementation of IDMs in the player not being changed between the ses-
sions. However, the usability of the recorder was improved which led to the trainers
recording better content for the students which may have improved the overall per-
ception of students. The highest perceived ratings of the students in each of the
sessions varied according to the domain. The significance of each IDM may have
varied according to its perceived usefulness for the domain of use. For example,
the directed focus was rated significantly lower by students from astronaut train-
ing and medical imaging while being rated higher in aircraft maintenance session.
Directed focus may have been perceived higher due to larger work area in aircraft
maintenance where the IDM provided significant advantage. In other sessions, the
students did not have to move from a single fixed position to perform the task. At
the same time, IDMs such as object enrichment and 3D models and animations were
rated in an equal manner among all three sessions which could potentially hint that
such IDMs can be applicable across all these three domains. In Figure 4.5, the think
aloud protocol was rated with a significant difference between the two sub-questions.
TA2 asked if the participant understood reasoning behind the trainer’s instructions
as compared to TA1 which only asked if they understood what to do next. Trainers
in aircraft maintenance were limited by constraints such as time and physical space
which may have affected their explanations. Experts or trainers in this case, tend
to underestimate how difficult a task can be for the students (Hinds, 1999). Train-
ers are also often unaware of all the knowledge behind their superior performance
(Patterson et al., 2010) and thus may omit the information an student would find
valuable (Hinds, 1999). The largest pool of trainers in the aircraft maintenance
session had limited time which did not allow each step to be comprehensively elab-
orated. Furthermore, it may have been due to the instructions not being explicit
to the trainer, which was improved over the upcoming sessions. This is reflected in
Figure 4.3a, where average ratings for the think-aloud protocol has improved in the
latter sessions. IDM Cues and clues was rated the lowest across all three sessions,
due to significant low ratings in the aircraft maintenance. It is unclear now as to
why it was rated so and needs further analysis.
To summarise, this paper reports the first user study of the prototype designed to
support expertise development utilising the recorded trainer performance data. The
prototype is developed as a part of design based research project with forthcoming
iterations in the future. Performing this study has provided us with a baseline
for the measure of usability and a measure of proper implementation of IDMs.
Combining various IDMs to enable support for different professional domains can
generate many risk and challenges. Implementation of many IDMs may lead to
increased complexity in the software and risk that each IDM implementation may
fail to fulfil their purpose due to overhead in mixing various IDMs together. It is
crucial to explore different approaches to design the system that reduces the learning
curve, increases usability and overall achieves all the benefits of each implemented
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IDM.
4.6 Conclusion
The implemented IDMs need to be better represented by the system before we can
measure the learning outcome provided by the system. Based on observations, the
recorder must implement other functionalities in a more intuitive manner reducing
the learning curve for the trainers. This could otherwise limit the results of the
future studies and the IDMs available to the students as the player depends on
the recorded trainers’ data. Both the students and trainers might also have been
overwhelmed learning the new technology and range of functionalities implemented
in the prototype in such a short time. To account for this, the system needs to be
more intuitive. In addition, proper instructions can also be provided to the users
along with more time allocated to each user to use the prototype. Due to the short
time provided to the both the students and the trainers during the sessions, we were
not able to collect much required qualitative data. Future studies may be focused
more on smaller groups with more time for exposure. In addition, there are many
difficulties trainers face to adapt the system in their regular training sessions as
observed during the sessions. The system needs to support this transition to the
best possible manner. It must also be complemented by proper instructions and
training to support this transition.
Finally, more IDMs need to be implemented to support the domains more con-
cretely. IDMs whose implementation were rated poorly will be further analysed and
discussed with the trainers and the students to improve their implementation. The
prototype used in this study was a linear system with minimal feedback being pro-
vided to the user. Proper feedback mechanisms will be implemented to enhance the
usability and intuitiveness of the system. The usability of the system itself is not
yet in an acceptable range. AR based usability guidelines will be further closely in-
tegrated to improve the usability in the system. Audio based interaction and proper
user interface design to ease the learning of the system are some of the aspects that
need improvement.
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Chapter 5
WEKIT.One: Expert model
evaluation
All scarecrows are experts because they are out standing in their fields.
Results from chapter 4 showed that the WEKIT.One application met the as-
sumptions of the Instructional design for augmented reality (ID4AR) framework.
With that established, this chapter explores the use of the WEKIT.one prototype
for training. The WEKIT.One prototype relies on the mentor to create an expert
model using it’s recording functionality. This chapter reports on the evaluation of
the expert model recorded with the WEKIT.one prototype to ensure that it meets
the requirements for training.
This chapter is published as : Limbu, B., Vovk, A., Jarodzka, H., Klemke,
R., Wild, F., and Specht, M. (2019b). Wekit.one: A sensor-based aug-
mented reality system for experience capture and re-enactment. In Schef-
fel, M., Broisin, J., Pammer-Schindler, V., Ioannou, A., and Schneider,
J., editors, Transforming Learning with Meaningful Technologies, pages
158–171, Cham. Springer International Publishing
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5.1 Introduction
Augmented reality (AR) and sensors are becoming mainstream, also in professional
technology enhanced learning and performance augmentation. Deploying AR for
training, however, currently requires significant investment with regards to time and
other resources, as most task-practice requires bespoke AR solutions. Arguably, the
lack of standards and content to this day are one, if not the obstacle in the way of
a widespread adoption, see (Langlotz et al., 2013), despite apparent benefits.
To mitigate this situation, we developed an abstract, domain-independent In-
structional Design for AR (ID4AR) framework (Limbu et al., 2018b) in the WEKIT
project, so as to foster adoption across different training domains. The model is
designed to help reduce associated entry costs by providing the theoretical founda-
tion and practical instructional design building blocks, so-called instructional design
methods (IDMs), required to design and deploy AR and senor-based training appli-
cations. ID4AR includes a systematic collection of domain independent instructional
design methods (IDMs) as its unit component. IDMs are based on the study of af-
fordances of AR and wearable sensors and are also independent of hardware (and
sensor) choice. Each IDM relies on recorded expert performance and performance-
relevant data in order to support training with AR and a wearable sensors. The
framework, which is rooted in the 4CID model for learning complex tasks (Limbu
et al., 2018b,a), also supports instructional designers in the selection of required
IDMs to meet the requirements of the intended solution. In addition, the frame-
work defines, systematically, all procedures needed to record and replay such expert
data. By satisfying the framework‘s requirements, instructional designers can more
easily design complex AR and wearable sensor solutions for training. This paper
provides the validation of this theoretical framework as domain independent tool
for supporting instructional designers. To do so, WEKIT solution was developed
using ID4AR framework which was used in all three professional domains of aircraft
maintenance, medical imaging,and astronaut training.
The WEKIT solution (also called WEKIT.One) supports recording experts per-
formance for efficient and in-situ authoring of learning materials. The solution, to
cater to all three domains mention above , implements common IDMs found across
all three domains, which were selected after extensive task analysis with the experts
from the three domains. This was done to meet the time and resource constraints,
instead of creating three different applications for each domain. While, (Limbu et al.,
2018c) used domain experts to review the solution’s compliance to the framework,
this study investigates whether the solution can in fact be used to record expert
models across the different domains. By deploying the solution in three different
domains and evaluating the expert model created, we can draw back conclusions on
the validity of the framework and its utility to design AR and sensor based solutions
regardless of their application domain. Thus, in this paper we aim to examine: Are
recorded expert performances from ID4AR based solutions fit to be used as expert
models for training in all three domains?
To do so, we asked expert peers to evaluate the expert model according to their
fitness for training. In addition, we also conducted a knowledge assessment study
with students to validate that the model captured with the solution does not impact
negatively on their learning, or, ideally, even improves in areas. In this paper, we
present results of this expert-peer evaluation and the students knowledge assessment
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study which assessed the expert model recorded by the WEKIT solution built with
the ID4AR framework.
Table 5.1: List of IDMs in WEKIT application.
IDM Description Visuals
Directed focus Visual pointer for relevant ob-
jects outside the visual area of
the trainee.
Point of view
video
Provides expert point-of-view
video which may provide per-
spectives not available in a third
person.
Annotations Allow a physical object to be
annotated by the expert during
task execution (similar to sticky
notes but with more modalities).
Ghost track Allows visualisation of the
whole-body movement of the
expert or the earlier recording
of the trainees themselves for
imitation and reflection.
Highlight ob-
jects of interest
Highlight physical objects in
the visual area indicating to the
trainee that the expert marked
it as an object of interest.
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IDM Description Visuals
Object enrich-
ment
Virtually amplify the effect of
the process to enable trainees to
understand the consequences of
certain events or actions in the
process which may be too subtle
to notice.
Contextual in-
formation
Provide information about the
process that is frequently chang-
ing but is important for perfor-
mance.
3D models and
animation
3d models and animations assist
in easy interpretation of Com-
plex models and phenomena
which require high spatial pro-
cessing ability.
Interactive vir-
tual objects
Interactable virtual objects to
practice with physical interac-
tions relying on the 3d models
and animation.
Cues and clues Cues and clues are pivots that
trigger solution search. They
can be in any form of media but
should represent the solution
search with a single annotation.
Haptic feedback Lightweight force feedback for
perception and manipulation of
authentic objects by means of
haptic sensor, to provide feed-
back and guidance.
5.2 Method
To capture and evaluate the expert models, 61 experts and 337 students used the
WEKIT solution during WEKIT trials held at Lufttransport in Norway for the air-
craft maintenance, Ebit in Italy for medical imaging and Altec in Italy for astronaut
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Table 5.2: Demographics for individual domains.
Domain Gender Experience Trainers
N M F Age Range <5 5 - 10 >10 N
Astronaut 13 11 2 25-34 2 4 7 2
Medical 26 18 8 25-54 13 0 13 2
Aeronautics 22 18 4 35-44 5 5 12 4
Total 61 47 14 20 9 32 8
training. These trails were conducted in a time span of more three months indepen-
dently by the above mentioned use case organisations with out any intervention by
other researchers and technical partners.
5.2.1 Participants
61 experts participated in the study from three different domains. The expert par-
ticipants were defined as those who had experience in the domain they took part in.
There were 47 male and 14 female expert participants, with the majority of them
falling in the age range of 25-44. Among these participants, there were 8 supervisor,
8 trainers, 31 engineers and 19 from several other roles. 32 expert participants had
more than 10 years of experience, 20 had less than 5 years and 9 between 5-10 years.
Demographics for individual domains are detailed in Table 5.2
5.2.2 Apparatus
The WEKIT solution is built for the Microsoft Hololens, an AR platform. It is
developed with Unity3D, Vuforia (marker-based image recognition toolkit for AR),
and the Microsoft Mixed Reality Toolkit. The application consists of two main
interfaces: the Recorder interface and the Player interface (see Figure 5.1a).
Recorder Interface
The recorder interface supports experts in creating learning content with two main
functionalities: annotation of objects and locations in the physical space (using text,
image, video, audio, 3D object annotations) and more implicit, observation-based,
multi-modal capture of the expert performance, using sensor data. It provides two
different methods of connecting virtual annotations to the physical space: marker-
based and anchor-based. The marker-based approach relies on prepared image tar-
gets (using Vuforia for tracking), which binds augmented content to the physical
environment to place the attached annotations relative to the marker image. The
anchor-based approach uses the infrared scanner of the smart glasses to generate
a spatial map of the environment to then attach all augmented content relative to
physical anchor-points. Experts create so-called ‘task stations‘ to record the learn-
ing activity in a systematic manner. Task stations can be placed by pointing the
gaze cursor to the desired location and then performing a double-tap gesture, or by
sticking the pre-trained image target marker onto an object or location (see Figure
5.1b). Task stations and their attached annotations are then subsequently translated
to a linear or branched sequence of action steps in the player interface. Recorded
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units typically contain a longer sequence of such task stations (see Figure 5.2a),
each typically with a combination of annotations attached. Experts can enrich the
physical space with virtual images, point-of-view videos, voice recordings, place 3D
models, mark the physical location as a point of interest, and record sensor data
(see Figure 5.1c). The annotations working with sensor data currently make use of
hand position, relative orientation (relative to the device), and the head position and
orientation (relative to physical environment). Captured learning activities can be
saved in the ARLEM format and can be uploaded to a cloud repository, when com-
plete. ARLEM standard specifies how to represent activities for training knowledge,
skills, and other abilities in a standardised interchange format for AR applications.
(a) Recorder and Player interface. (b) Creating task stations.
(c) List of annotations. (d) Sequence of task stations.
Figure 5.1: Recorder Interface
Player Interface
The player interface allows trainees to learn from the experts created learning con-
tents. Students can download a learning activity from the cloud. Once downloaded,
the player interface generates the user interface as a task list and task cards for step-
wise guidance (see Figure 5.2a. The player interface projects the augmentations at
the right location and in the right sequence (see Figure 5.2b). Students can navigate
between the steps using voice commands or gestures.
5.2.3 Materials and measures
We aimed to evaluate the expert model’s validity based on the recorded perfor-
mances. Experts were considered to be experienced or working in the domain of the
test-bed. For the actual evaluation, first, an expert performance was recorded in
all three domains, producing three different models. These models were not post-
processed. Second, the model was loaded and used by the peer experts according to
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(a) Steps in a recording. (b) Content of a step.
Figure 5.2: Player Interface
their respective domains. Third, the peer experts evaluated the model using a spe-
cific questionnaire, i.e., the expert model evaluation questionnaire (EMEQ) which
was the same for all three domains. Aim of the questionnaire, which is based on
(Jucks et al., 2007), was to assess the characteristics of the expert model by judging
its fitness for training. Participants responded by scoring questionnaire items on a
Likert scale from 1 (=strongly disagree) to 7 (=strongly agree). The responses were
collected through LimeSurvey, an online survey tool.
5.2.4 Design and procedure
The expert who captured the model was introduced to the WEKIT solution’s user
manual first to ensure he/she was familiar with the solution (e.g., using a generic
gesture training). Prior to the recording, the expert was asked to plan the action
steps and accordingly, the task stations with the affordances of the solution in mind.
These included considerations such as how many task stations need to be created
and what type of content would be presented in each of the task stations. During the
subsequent recording of the activity, the expert was free to ask support questions.
The expert was allowed to repeat the capturing process until satisfied. The peers
who evaluated the model used both recorder and player. They used the recorder to
understand how the model was created. In the player, the model that was initially
created was loaded, and the peers followed through all the steps. The peers were
also given as much time as they requested for the whole procedure. In the end, all
the expert peers filled the questionnaire for evaluating the expert model.
5.3 Results
At the end of the three months duration of the WEKIT trials, the data was down-
loaded from LimeSurvey. In the following, we present the overall results and the
results per domain. The mean response for the items across all three domains is
presented in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Descriptive statistics for all three domains.
Descriptive statistics for EMEQ
Items Description N M SD
EMEQ 1 It is important that the student knows
what each key concept means.
61 6.066 .834
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Continuation of Table 5.3
Items Description N M SD
EMEQ 2 For this student, all key concepts are de-
fined just in time.
61 5.574 .884
EMEQ 3 For this student, the procedure is ex-
plained in comprehensible enough terms.
61 5.198 .781
EMEQ 4 For this student, the procedure is ex-
plained in enough detail.
61 5.705 .882
EMEQ 5 All the information that the student needs
to follow the procedure is contained.
61 5.852 .813
EMEQ 6 All the information that the student needs
to follow the procedure is provided just in
time.
61 5.574 .991
EMEQ 7 All the contained information is important
to the student.
61 5.787 .951
EMEQ 8 All the information provided is non-
obtrusive for the student.
61 5.639 .967
EMEQ 9 All the objects/items required by the
student in the procedure is easily lo-
cated/identified
61 5.577 1.203
EMEQ 10 It is clear for the student which physical
area to move next.
61 5.459 .993
EMEQ 11 All relevant information that is frequently
updated, such as temperature, is made
aware to the student.
61 4.787 1.171
Figure 5.3: Demographics of all domain together
The average mean and the median response of experts across all trials for all
the items were above average (see Figure 5.3). Experts strongly agreed on EMEQ
1 (Mdn = 6.07), on the importance for the students to understand what each key
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concept meant. Similarly, there is an agreement between expert participants for
EMEQ 2 (Mdn = 5.57), EMEQ 4 (Mdn = 5.70) and EMEQ 6 (Mdn = 5.57) which
verifies that the expert model explained the procedure in comprehensible terms
and included all important information required for the procedure. Most expert
participants had high degree of agreement in EMEQ 3 (Mdn = 5.92), EMEQ 5
(Mdn = 5.85) and EMEQ 7 (Mdn = 5.79). The procedure was found to have been
explained in enough details, just in time and in an unobtrusive manner by the expert
participants. The expert participants also found that the model guided students to
the correct location and items in the physical space which was shown by EMEQ
9 (Mdn = 5.57) & EMEQ 10 (Mdn = 5.46). The SD of EMEQ 9 and EMEQ 11
was higher than acceptable. EMEQ 11 was rated between 1-7 with lower quartile
rating the item between 1-4. Experts opinion vary hugely in terms of how well and
often critical dynamic information were updated. Results of the study for individual
domains are presented below.
Figure 5.4: Demographics of study in individual domains
5.3.1 Astronaut domain
The expert participants mostly responded positively to the model with the median
of all items above 4 (see Figure 5.3). Most expert participants responded posi-
tively on EMEQ 1 (Mdn=5.692) with only 1 participant rating it 4. For EMEQ 2
(Mdn=5.538), with the upper quartile between 6-7 and lower quartile between 4-5.
This supported that most concepts were defined just in time in the expert model.
Expert participants had a high level of agreement on EMEQ 3 (Mdn = 5.769) with
only 1 expert participant rating it 4. Item EMEQ 4 (Mdn = 5.307), show that the
expert model explained the procedure in comprehensible terms and details. Results
of item EMEQ 5 (Mdn = 5.692) show that the contained information in the expert
model is complete. EMEQ 6 (Mdn = 5.230) showed larger variation in expert par-
ticipants agreement in terms of if the information was provided in the right time.
EMEQ 7 (Mdn = 5.615) and EMEQ 8 (Mdn = 5.461) validates that the expert
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model contains all the important information, which are presented in an unobtru-
sive manner. Only 1 participant rating EMEQ 8 below 4. Item EMEQ 9 (Mdn =
5.307) verified that the participants were fairly able to locate the objects required
for the procedure most of the time. The participants were also able to identify the
place where the next step of the procedure was to be done. This is shown by the
strong agreement between the expert participants in item EMEQ 10 (Mdn = 5.538).
EMEQ 11 (Mdn = 4.692) showed loose agreement between expert participants with
75% rating it between 4-6 and the rest 25% voting it between 2-4.
5.3.2 Medical domain
The median response of experts for each item is above 4 (see Figure 5.3). There
is consistent agreement among the expert participants for EMEQ 1 (Mdn=6.12),
emphasizing that the students need to know the key concepts. While the majority
of the expert participants think that most terms have been defined and in com-
prehensive manner, EMEQ 2 (Mdn = 5.69) & EMEQ 3 (Mdn = 5.75), 5 expert
participants rated EMEQ 2 and 1 participant rated EMEQ 3 as 4. EMEQ 4 (Mdn
= 5.73), EMEQ 5 (Mdn = 5.81) and EMEQ 6 (5.65) validate that the expert model
was contained complete information which was provided just in time for the stu-
dents. For all these three tiems, the middle quartile fell between 5-6. With only one
expert participant rating EMEQ 7 (Mdn=5.77) and EMEQ 8 (Mdn =5.75) below 4,
it can be argued that all information contained in the expert model were important
for the procedure and were not presented obtrusively. The students were able to
find the objects in the work space and were able to pinpoint the location for the
next step in the procedure as shown by EMEQ 9 (Mdn = 5.42) and EMEQ 10 (Mdn
= 5.31), with only 2 expert participants each rating them below 4. EMEQ 11 (Mdn
= 4.96) shows that the relevant types of information were updated. However, 11 of
the expert peers rated it at 4.
5.3.3 Aeronautics domain
The median response of the expert participants in this domain for each item are
above 4. As with other domains expert in Aeronautics domain experts strongly
agree that students should know what each key concept means, which is shown by
EMEQ 1 (Mdn = 6.23). EMEQ 2 (Mdn = 5.45) shows that most key concepts were
well defined in the model. 75% participants rated the item EMEQ 3 (Mdn = 6.05)
between 6-7, with only 1 participant rating it 3. This shows that the experts found
the model was comprehensible enough. Only 2 expert participants rated EMEQ
4 (Mdn = 5.91) below 4, which validated that the expert model was explained in
enough detail. Similarly only one expert participant rated EMEQ 5 (Mdn = 6.00)
below 4, with a strong agreement among the other expert participants which showed
that the expert model contained all the information that the student needed to follow
the procedure. EMEQ 6 (Mdn = 5.68) shows that the expert participants found
that the information needed were provided in just in time fashion. All contained
information was found to be important to the student in EMEQ 7 (Mdn = 5.91) ,
with only one expert disagreeing with a score of 3. EMEQ 8 (Mdn = 5.59) validates
that the expert model was fairly unobtrusive for the students. The recorded model
was also able to direct the participants to the location of the object required during
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the procedure most of the time as shown by EMEQ 9 (Mdn = 5.75). Similarly,
EMEQ 10 (Mdn = 5.59) showed agreement among the participants that the students
were provided guidance to move from one place to another during the procedure.
Expert participants were divided for EMEQ 11 (Mdn= 4.64) which was rated 4
by 11 people, with distribution varying wildly from 1-7. The central quartile falls
between 4-6.
One-way ANCOVA was conducted to determine any statistically significant dif-
ference between the three test-beds on EMEQ items. There is no significant effect
of the application domain on EMEQ 1 [F(1, 59)=3.126, P=.082], EMEQ 2 [F(1,
59)=.175, P=.667], EMEQ 3 [F(1, 59)=1.905, P=.300], EMEQ 4 [F(1, 59)=3.720,
P=.059], EMEQ 5 [F(1, 59)=1.281, P=.262], EMEQ 6 [F(1, 59)=1.423, P=.238],
EMEQ 7 [F(1, 59)=.792, P=.377], EMEQ 8 [F(1, 59)=.049, P=.826], EMEQ 9 [F(1,
59)=2.466, P=.122], EMEQ 10 [F(1, 59)=.104, P=.746], EMEQ 11 [F(1, 59)=.093,
P=.762], which shows that the mean for each item across all three application areas
are similar. This supports the hypothesis that the WEKIT solution can be used to
create expert models independent of the domain.
The results of the study show similar pattern across all three domains. For
example, the median of EMEQ 11 was between 4-5 with large disagreement, while
participants in all application domains seemed to strongly agree for EMEQ 1. The
variance for EMEQ 11 can be explained with the complexity of the sensor framework
built into the application. It is up to the expert author of the learning activity to
decide where and when to stream sensor data. It is well possible that the chosen
task may not have required data updates. Moreover, the automated adaptation of
the activity based on sensor values may also hide that this happens from sensor
data. We deem it therefore likely not all participants paid attention to the ‘data
updating‘ possibility.
Average results show, however, that the expert participants found the expert
model created by the WEKIT application to be usable for training students.
5.3.4 Knowledge Assessment
The aim of the Knowledge Assessment test was to evaluate the student participants
performance after the training. The test was designed by the experts at the domain
and almost each knowledge test question is testing knowledge acquired during con-
sequent procedure step. In total there were nine procedure steps and 14 knowledge
test questions in Medical domain and 15 procedure steps and 15 knowledge test
questions in Aeronautics and Space training domain.
In the Aeronautics domain, there were 59 students in the experimental group,
which used the player and 16 people in the control group which used paper based
instructions.The group which used the application completed 66% of the questions
correctly while the control group completed 63% of the questions correctly. The
results (Z-score = 0.37 and p-value = 0.7) show there is no statistically significant
difference between the two groups in Aeronautics domain.
In the medical domain, 73 students in experimental group used the player and
12 students were part of the Control group who used paper based instructions.
The experimental group group completed 66% of the questions correctly while the
control group completed 92% of the questions correctly. The results show there is no
statistically significant difference between the two groups(Z-score = -1.7 and p-value
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= 0.08).
In the Astronaut domain, 147 students in the experimental group used the player
and 30 students were part of the Control group who used paper-based instructions.
The experimental group group completed 66% of the questions correctly while the
control group completed 63% of the questions correctly. The results show that there
is no statistically significant difference between the two groups(Z-score = 0.3 and
p-value = 0.76).
5.4 Conclusion
This study evaluated the validity and utility of expert models captured using the
WEKIT solution in three independent test-beds. Results show that the WEKIT
solution was rated positively in all three application domains with no statistically
significant difference between test-beds. Experts agree that the model captured
with the solution (and its affordances) are fit to be used for training in all three
domains. The WEKIT solution implements the ID4AR framework (Limbu et al.,
2018b) and all three models were captured using it. Therefore, the results of this
study suggest the framework can be used more broadly across different domains for
designing AR and sensor-based solutions for training. Moreover, the results of the
knowledge assessment show that the AR and senor-based training is equally effective
as the learning of the control group and there are positive effects with regards to
acceptance (see (Guest et al., 2018)) and user experience (Xue et al., 2019). The use
of the solution did not impede learning in comparison to the traditional methods
and both group scored similarly in these knowledge assessment tests.
The WEKIT solution is a reference implementation of the ID4AR framework,
an abstract framework for building sensor-based and AR based training applica-
tions. The presented evaluation results hold across the independent test-beds and
thus support the claim that the framework can be used independent of application
domain. The implementation and its evaluation underline that sensor-based AR
systems are high-potential training tools. Moreover, they suggest that the adoption
of the framework for designing AR training applications potentially can help miti-
gate risk, cost, and facilitate overcoming the complexity associated with their design
and development.
5.4.1 Limitations and future work
Expert participants who peer evaluated the WEKIT solution based model did not
have any pre/post sessions to help them prepare for the evaluation. The experts
needed to recall their sessions to respond to the EMEQ questionnaire which may
have affected the quality of the response. While the model was peer-evaluated by
the other experts, there was no review of the model from the student’s perspective.
The knowledge assessment results in individual domains show none to very little
significant difference in the learning performance of students who used the appli-
cation than those who didn’t. However, the assessment didn’t take pre-knowledge
and other factors into account. In addition, more work needs to be done to reap
the benefits of the affordances of modern technologies such as AR to enhance the
learning outcomes from the students. The WEKIT solution was a single solution
to all three domains which was essential to meet the time and resource constraint.
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Using the ID4AR framework to design specific solutions for individual domain can
increase the affordances making it a more effective modelling tool.
Eventually, the work done so far has presented potentials and many opportunities
for further development and research. Even though several milestones have been met
in the development of the ID4AR framework, limitations exist. The framework itself
is designed to be a support for training where experts are limited. The solutions de-
signed with the framework are not for substituting the expert but for complementing
them. While implementing the framework, the need to perform an extensive task
analysis to select the proper set of IDMs on the domain still exists and is resource-
intensive. In addition, with the evolving technology, the framework’s pool of IDMs
must expand to support the affordances of new technologies. The framework also
does not claim explicating expertise and any tacit knowledge from the expert. While
explicating the tacit knowledge is possible by rigorous manual means, by nature it
cannot be done unobtrusively. Instead, the framework leverages on the performance
metrics of the expert and visible attributes of expert performance to support train-
ing efficiently. While feedback is integral part of the framework in order to support
training, the WEKIT solution has only focused on didactic methods and guidelines.
No summative/formative feedback was provided based on expert data. Providing
such feedback, especially formative, requires further research on both technology
and methodology to be able to compare streaming data and experts recorded data
in the physical time and space.(Schneider et al., 2018) and (Di Mitri et al., 2019)
has been making significant efforts for achieving this feat. Their work so far has in-
volved synchronised multi-modal data collection and annotation of such data which
are crucial steps for being able to provide real-time feedback with sensor data.
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Chapter 6
Calligraphy trainer: Assessing
mental effort
Heard that the calligraphy artist passed out...apparently, he had one
nasty stroke.
As shown in the study in chapter 5, the expert model recorded with WEKIT.One
was evaluated positively for its usability in training. However, studies reported so far
in the thesis do not specify how feedback should be provided using the expert model
with out burdening students. To address this, the Calligraphy trainer prototype
was built using the Instructional design for augmented reality (ID4AR) framework.
Calligraphy trainer provides feedback to students using various modalities. The
study investigates the mental effort imposed by feedback provided by the calligraphy
trainer.
This chapter is published as: Limbu, B. H., Jarodzka, H., Klemke, R.,
and Specht, M. (2019c). Can you ink while you blink? Assessing mental
effort in a sensor-based calligraphy trainer. Sensors (Basel, Switzerland),
19(14)
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6.1 Introduction
Several authors, including Di Mitri et al. (2018) and Specht et al. (2019) have elab-
orated on the reasons why sensors and multi-modality in learning are drawing so
much attention. Using multi-modal data for training can have a significant impact
on how learners learn (Schneider et al., 2018). Multi-modality refers to the commu-
nication and interaction practices in terms of multiple modes such as the textual,
spatial and visual modes, where the use of several modes creates a single artefact or
a message. Sensors can unobtrusively measure observable properties, which is ideal
for capturing expert’s performance as multi-modal data. Sensors can also monitor
learner behaviour to provide feedback for effective learning using the captured ex-
pert performance and consequently, are capable of supporting deliberate practice.
Deliberate practice is crucial in tedious tasks such as handwriting where a high
amount of repetition is required to improve, and therefore, the practice should focus
on improving a particular aspect of task (Ericsson et al., 1993). However, practising
deliberately also requires additional mental effort because the learner needs to be
conscious of his/her performance (Rikers et al., 2004). Thus, continuous real-time
feedback, along with summative feedback, is needed to practice deliberately (Erics-
son et al., 1993) and therefore, instructional designers need to take into consideration
any additional mental effort that their instructional design may impose.
Handwriting is a complex perceptual-motor skill that requires many hours of
practice to master (Feder and Majnemer, 2007). Perceptual motor skills, such as
hand-eye coordination, are abilities which enables interaction with the environment
by combining motor skills and human senses. Performance in such skills requires
constant feedback from the environment which is collected from the human senses.
Similarly, handwriting learning depends on how efficiently feedback is processed by
the learner (Danna and Velay, 2015). This requires consistent practice for a long
time. However, merely practising does not account for improved performance. Prac-
tice should be deliberate, i.e., aimed at improving the skill (Ericsson et al., 2018),
but learners do not engage in deliberate practice spontaneously (Ericsson et al.,
2007). Experts as mentors support the deliberate practice by providing constant
feedback and guidance, which requires one-to-one settings (Carey, 2014). However,
experts are scarce, and they cannot provide enough attention to each learner.
Additionally, the expert only has access to the final static image of the hand-
writing to provide feedback which ignores informative and dynamic aspects of hand-
writing, such as pressure and tilt of the pen (Asselborn et al., 2018). Therefore, it
is difficult for the experts to provide the informative feedback required for deliber-
ate practice. Sensors can be used to support the deliberate practice in learners by
capturing an expert’s performance as multi-modal data, which can then be used to
provide continuous informative feedback and guidance.
The application “calligraphy trainer” for handwriting practice was built to sup-
port deliberate practice in novice calligraphy learners. It was built using the “In-
structional design for Augmented Reality” (ID4AR) framework from Limbu et al.
(2018b), which uses multi-modal data from experts to provide guidance and feed-
back. The application is designed to complement and support the expert rather than
replace him/her. It uses various sensors to record an expert’s performance, which
can be used for practice. This allows experts to rapidly create learning content and
spend less time on guiding and providing feedback.
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A detailed account of the primary and supplementary feedback that a learner
receives while practising handwriting is given by Loup-Escande et al. (2017). Pri-
mary feedback is naturally present in writing, namely: visual and proprioceptive
feedback from the hand, which provides the sense of the hand’s motion or position.
The processing of primary feedback in handwriting occurs naturally and imposes in-
trinsic load on the learner. Therefore, this intrinsic load is inherent to the learning
task. However, Danna and Velay (2015) argue that practising with supplementary
feedback will enhance handwriting learning in comparison to receiving only primary
feedback. The authors also acknowledge that adding supplementary feedback can
increase the mental effort required for practice. For example, adding supplementary
real-time visual information to handwriting learning, where vision is already used
to process primary feedback, can increase the mental effort for the learner.
Similarly, using haptic devices to provide additional feedback might result in an
additional mental effort, as proprioceptive feedback naturally exists in handwriting
learning. Loup-Escande et al. (2017) examined Danna and Velay (2015) suggestion
to augment the strokes with supplementary information to provide additional visual
feedback and found that such type of interventions does lead to additional mental
effort. Similar phenomena can be observed with supplementing haptic feedback in
a proprioceptive task. However, they did not explore the mental efforts imposed by
auditory feedback. The auditory modality is not naturally found in handwriting,
and it can be used to provide supplementary feedback without additional mental
effort (Mayer and Moreno, 2003). However, auditory feedback has received little
attention, mainly because of the difficulties inherent in providing easily understand-
able auditory feedback (Sigrist et al., 2013). Baur et al. (2009) reported significant
improvements in the writing performance of people with Writer’s cramp when the
grip force was translated into auditory feedback. The calligraphy trainer implements
the suggestions of Danna and Velay (2015) and Loup-Escande et al. (2017) by aug-
menting supplementary visual and auditory feedback. Therefore, this study aims
to evaluate the mental effort imposed by the calligraphy trainer and the types of
feedback provided by the application. As such, we examine the following research
questions, using the calligraphy trainer.
• Is the System Usability Scale (SUS) score of the prototype at an acceptable
level (above 68) (Brooke et al., 1996)? If not, does it co-relate of mental effort?
• Is the mental effort imposed on the treatment group by the feedback mecha-
nism including auditory feedback significantly higher/lower than the control
group’s mental effort?
6.2 Background
6.2.1 Use Case Description
Handwriting relies on fine motor movements of the hand to create unique styles
of writing. The fundamental aspect of handwriting is to control the pressure ap-
plied to manipulate the thickness of the strokes and to glide the pen in the correct
path. Common mistakes found in beginners include quickly forgetting to remind
themselves to maintain the basic factors such as grip force, posture, and angle of
the pen (Thorpe, 2013). Besides, they quickly lose patience, which leads to quickly
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drawn strokes rather than slow, steady ones. Therefore, constant feedback from the
expert is crucial to ensure deliberate practice as beginners are unable to monitor
themselves. The calligraphy trainer used in this study is built using the ID4AR
framework which provides continuous feedback to the learners in order to assist
them to practice deliberately. The framework is briefly introduced in the following
section.
6.2.2 ID4AR Framework
The ID4AR framework proposed Limbu et al. (2018b) supports instructional design-
ers to design multi-modal systems with augmented reality and sensors for supporting
deliberate practice. The framework exploits sensors’ capabilities to record perfor-
mance data for training. It is designed to be domain-independent (Limbu et al.,
2019b) and is built in close collaboration with experts in three different domains.
The framework’s motivation to capture expert model independent of domain-specific
implementations was evaluated in Limbu et al. (2019b). To do this, the “WEKIT”
application, built using the ID4AR framework, was used. Before evaluating the
framework itself, this application was evaluated in terms of having met the frame-
work requirements, by the experts from the three domains, including experts who
helped design the framework (Limbu et al., 2018c). Then, the ID4AR framework was
evaluated by capturing an expert model with the help of an expert who was familiar
with the application. This model, which underwent no further post-processing, was
then used by the other experts and rated to meet the training requirements. Re-
sults in Limbu et al. (2019b) showed that the framework can be used across various
domains. Below, we provide details on how “calligraphy trainer” was designed using
the ID4AR framework.
6.2.3 Prototype Description
To implement the ID4AR framework, the calligraphy trainer implements Instruc-
tional design methods (IDMs) from each component of the model depending on
the identified attributes of calligraphy (see Table 6.1). Attributes are characteris-
tics of writers or the process of writing that influences the outcome of handwriting.
Two categories of attributes were identified, which are 1. Non-expert based, and 2.
expert-based. Non-expert rules are fundamental, universal rules of thumbs that do
not require experts to generate feedback and are prioritised when generating feed-
back. On the other hand, feedback based on an expert’s data are parameters that
are recorded from the expert using sensors. These parameters are influenced by the
context of practice, e.g., the style and the character which the expert demonstrates
during recording. The types of IDMs implemented for each of the attributes are
detailed in Table 6.2. The IDM Augmented paths for “learning task” displays the
character which the expert recorded. Learners trace over these for practice. The
IDM Haptic feedback, Object enrichment and Auditory feedback are implemented
to provide feedback on procedural information while the IDM Animation provides
supportive information such as speed and path, on the learning task. Summative
feedback is provided by collecting, visualising, and comparing learner’s data with
the expert’s data by using the Visual inspection tool (Di Mitri et al., 2019). More
details on the implementation of these IDMs are provided in the following sections.
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Table 6.1: Types of expert attributes identified.
Non-Expert Based Expert Based
1. Force used to grip the pen 1. Pressure used to create the strokes
2. Angle at which the pen is held 2. Similarity of the stroke structure
3. Body posture 3. Speed of writing
Table 6.2: Mapping of attributes with IDMs in Calligraphy Trainer.
Attributes IDMs Implementation
Learning Task
Alphabets
Structure
Augmented
Paths
Displayed on tablet for tracing
or imitating, color of the stroke
changes when the color stroke is
out of bounds
Procedural Information
Force used to
grip the pen
Haptic feedback Vibrate myo when the grip is
too tight or the angle is beyond
the threshold
Pressure used
to create the
strokes
Object enrich-
ment
Stroke thickness is directly pro-
portional to the pressure, The
stroke darkness/lightness is also
directly proportional to the pres-
sure
Supportive information
Speed of writ-
ing, alphabet
structure
Animation animation depicting the speed
and the path in which the alpha-
bet was written
Part task practice
Over all perfor-
mance
Summative
feedback
Summative results produced
by comparing with the expert
recording
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Figure 6.1: System Model for supporting the framework.
Hardware Description
The hardware setup consists of a MicrosoftTMSurface Pro Tablet, the Surface Pen
and a MyoTMArmband. The Surface Pen and the MyoTMarmband both act as an
input device and feedback systems. The MyoTMarmband consists of EMG sensors
(electromyography) that reads muscle activity and also reads hand gestures and
orientation with the embedded accelerometer and gyroscope. It also includes a
vibration motor to provide haptic feedback. The capacitive Surface Pen and the
digitizer on the Surface tablet act as the main canvas for the learner to practice
handwriting. The pen and the digitizer together can read the pressure applied while
creating the stroke and the angle at which the pen is held, normal to the digitizer
surface. The tablet also runs the multi-modal Learning Hub application (Schneider
et al., 2018), which synchronises sensor data and acts as a gateway for sensors to
communicate as well. The calligraphy trainer records performance data with these
sensors and also, provides the users with real-time feedback during practice using
the captured expert’s data. Figure 6.1 depicts whole setup used in the study.
Software Description
The system consists of two main components: the recorder to record the expert’s
performance and player for training learners based on the expert’s performance (see
Figure 6.2). The recorder records all the data needed for the learner to perform
the task. In the recorder, values for identified attributes of calligraphy are captured
from the experts (see Table 6.1). A separate process that collects data from the
MyoTMarmband runs separately in the background from the main application, which
is the calligraphy trainer. The multi-modal learning hub (Schneider et al., 2018) is
used to collect synchronised data from the MyoTMarmband and the stylus pen. The
player loads the data for practice. It provides guidance and feedback using the
recorded data by comparing learner’s current attribute values to the expert’s values
in real-time. It also stores learner’s performance for summative feedback, which can
be used both by the learner and the expert for reflection.
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Figure 6.2: System Model for supporting the framework.
Calligraphy Trainer
The calligraphy trainer supports two different roles, for the experts and for the
learners. The calligraphy trainer allows experts to draw strokes which are saved
as data into an Ink Serialised Format (ISF) file and the sensor data that is stored
as json files. On the other hand, the learners can load the data that was saved
by the expert to practice. As shown in Figure 6.2, non-expert based attributes are
hard-coded into the feedback engine. For the expert based attributes, the application
provides feedback by referencing the expert’s data as the learner practices. Feedback
is provided for three expert based attributes that the learner can choose to turn on
or off (see Table 6.2). The supplementary feedback for the pressure applied is given
by varying the saturation of the colour (see Figure 6.3a). When the pressure is above
the expert’s pressure, the colour gets darker, and when the pressure is below the
expert’s pressure, the colour starts to get lighter. However, the primary feedback for
pressure which is given as the thickness of the stroke, is always present. Similarly,
feedback on the stroke structure is given by changing the colour. When the learner’s
stroke goes out of bounds from the expert’s stroke, the colour of the stroke changes to
red (see Figure 6.3b). The feedback on the speed of the stroke is auditory. Learners
hear a buzzing sound when they are over the speed of the expert. No auditory
feedback is given when the learners are below the expert’s speed. Only one non-
expert based attribute is implemented for feedback. Feedback for the force used to
grip the pen is implemented using MyoTM, which provides haptic feedback when the
user holds the pen too tightly.
In addition to the feedback, guidance on the process to write the character was
provided using the IDM “Augmented Paths” by displaying the character drawn by the
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(a) Pressure feedback with saturation. (b) Stroke feedback with colour.
Figure 6.3: Feedback provided by the calligraphy trainer.
Figure 6.4: Visual Inspection tool for providing summative feedback.
expert as a semi-transparent image. Further supportive information on the charac-
ter’s speed and the sequence was provided using an animation. The semi-transparent
character was overlapped with a running animation which played according to how
the expert drew the character. This guided learners on how the pen is moved,
which is of more importance than the shape of the character itself (Jarman, 1979;
Morikawa et al., 2018). The IDM summative feedback was provided by the expert
with the help of the recorded data using the Visual Inspection tool (Di Mitri et al.,
2018) (see Figure 6.4). The application records temporal data with all the sensors
which can be loaded in the Visual Inspection tool along with a video recording of
the performance.
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6.3 Methods
In order to evaluate our research questions considering the mental effort of partici-
pants evoked by different types of feedback, we designed a formative study. While
learners had to write characters based on the given expert model they received,
either real-time feedback in multiple modalities or they did not receive feedback.
Additionally, we measured the usability of the system to avoid an effect of usability
issues on the participant’s mental effort.
6.3.1 Participants
The study was conducted with ten randomly selected PhD students working in
the educational science and technology department at the Open University of The
Netherlands. Out of the 10 participants, six were female, and 4 were male. All the
participants were right-handed. None of the participants had any experience writing
the script used in the study. Participation was completely voluntary.
6.3.2 Apparatus
The apparatus for the study consisted of the calligraphy trainer, which is the main
application for the users. It runs on the surface tablet and provides data for stoke
pressure and angle, with the help of the pen. It also displays the ink stroke and
provides visual and auditory feedback on the tablet. The experts can record data,
and the learners can practice with the help of the recorded data using the calligraphy
trainer. It also guides learners on how to draw the character using the expert’s data.
The MyoTMarmband is used to provide haptic feedback to the learner. The armband
uses an electromyogram to detect the tension in muscles, which co-relates to how
hard the learner is gripping the pen.
Additionally, the application for recording the reaction time of the participants
with a USB switch was also used. It recorded the time participants took to re-
act to the auditory stimuli of the secondary task in milliseconds. The eye tracker
glasses from SMITMwere used during the study to collect eye-tracking data. The
eye-tracking data was used to measure the mental effort using the pupil dilation and
can also help gain further insights into the software usability if needed.
6.3.3 Procedure
Before beginning, participants were informed about the study and were asked to
sign the informed consent. Then, the participants were briefed on the task they
needed to perform. In this briefing, they were informed that they were expected to
replicate an expert’s writing. During this step, the participants in the treatment
group were also briefed on the type of feedback they will be receiving. After this, the
sensors were calibrated, and the participants were allowed to freely practice using
the stylus until they felt comfortable using it (in a different drawing application).
When the participants said they were ready, the study began by loading the first
character. Participants in both groups performed four iterations for each character.
The treatment group received feedback during this while the control group did not.
Participants in both groups were asked to fill in the questionnaire for the mental
effort (see Mental effort in Materials and measures) at the end of each iteration,
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therefore, 12 times during the whole study. The participants in both groups also
performed the secondary task during the study. At the end of the study, participants
were asked to fill in the SUS questionnaire. They were given opportunities for open
comments on the calligraphy trainer and were thanked for their participation.
6.3.4 Materials and Measures
Usability
The System Usability Scale (SUS) was used to measure the usability of the applica-
tion. SUS is an industry-standard tool for measuring system usability, which refers
to the ease of use of an application. It consists of a 10 item questionnaire with
five response options for participants, ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly
disagree”. The SUS scores calculated from individual questionnaires represent the
system usability. Scores for individual items on the SUS are not meaningful on their
own. SUS yields a single number between 0 to 100, which represents a composite
measure of the overall usability of the application. The acceptable SUS score is
about 70. SUS is an easy scale to administer and can be used on small sample sizes
with reliable results. It can effectively differentiate between usable and unusable
systems (Brooke, 2013). While SUS is not a diagnostic tool, further usability anal-
ysis can be done with eye-tracking data if required. Our aim behind using the SUS
was only to confirm that the obtained results on mental effort were not influenced
by usability issues of the application.
Mental Effort
Beginner calligraphers need to continually monitor themselves to practice delib-
erately, for which constant feedback from the expert is crucial. Monitoring their
performance while practising is cognitively demanding. Therefore, the application
should not levy extraneous mental effort, which is a negative load caused by inef-
fective instruction (Brunken et al., 2003). To keep the mental effort to a minimum
during practice, we adopted Danna and Velay (2015) proposed solutions for adding
supplementary visual feedback. They suggested that the kinetic variables of the
movement should be represented in the stroke itself, and summative feedback should
be introduced after, and not during, the execution of the gesture. The calligraphy
trainer provides feedback for the kinetic variables such as speed and pressure during
the execution of the stroke. No complex feedback is provided and the learning task
is simply to reproduce the stroke. Contrary to Frenoy et al. (2016) implementation
of the system, the calligraphy trainer relies on the expert and the expert’s data for
providing feedback. While summative feedback is provided at the end of the practice
session, this was not relevant for this study.
The mental effort was measured using dual-task methodology (Brunken et al.,
2003). Dual-task methodology requires participants to perform a secondary task
in parallel to the primary task. The secondary task in this study required the
participants to react to auditory stimuli (a gong sound) by pressing a switch as soon
as they could with their non-dominant hand. The stimuli were presented at random
intervals between two to six seconds. The time required by the participants to react
was recorded. Lower reaction time denotes lower mental effort due to free working
memory available for processing the secondary task.
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Table 6.3: SUS scores.
Groups Average SUS Score
Control Group 78
Treatment Group 87.5
Combined 82.75
The participants also wore an eye tracker during the study. The eye tracker
records various types of data, such as gaze positions, pupil dilation, saccade rate,
fixations, and blink rates. Data types such as pupil dilation, saccade rate, and blink
rates are co-related to the mental effort (Holmqvist et al., 2011). Additionally, Paas
et al. (2008) subjective rating scale for mental effort (will be referred to as mental
effort questionnaire) was also used to complement the collected data on mental
effort. Participants filled in the questionnaire after each iteration for all characters
by selecting a response between 1 (very, very low mental effort) to 9(very, very high
mental effort).
6.3.5 Design
Participants were randomly assigned to the treatment and the control group. In
the control group, the participants used the same setup, but the feedback was not
given. Participants in both the group practised each character, “Ne”, “Pa” and “Li” in
the presented order, in four iterations with each iteration requiring the participants
to write the character ten times. All the participants reacted to the secondary
task during the whole duration of the study and responded to the mental effort
questionnaire at the end of each iteration. The treatment group followed the same
procedure but received feedback on the kinetic variables. For each character, the
first three iterations were performed with feedback on one kinetic variable while
the last iteration was performed with feedback on all three of them. However, the
order of the first three iterations for individual participants was assigned following
the Latin square design to ensure that all participants did not go through the same
sequence of kinetic variables.
6.4 Results
6.4.1 SUS Scores
A paper-based SUS questionnaire was administered at the end of the study for the
participants in both groups. The SUS score for the Control group (78) and the
treatment group (87.5) is at an acceptable range (see Table 6.3). Both groups had
an equal number of participants (N = 5). We conducted the Shapiro-wilk test on
the SUS items, which showed that none of them were normally distributed. There
is statistically no significant difference in SUS scores based on the group, F (7,
2) = 16.943, p = 0.057. The SUS score for both groups together (82.75) is at an
acceptable range as well.
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Figure 6.5: Mean of Self-reported mental effort between two groups.
6.4.2 Mental Effort
Self Reported Mental Effort
Self-reported questionnaires were used to collect the response on the mental effort re-
quired during each iteration. The mean response for both the control and treatment
group according to the type of feedback is presented in Figure 6.5. We conducted the
Shapiro-wilk test, which showed that control group iteration Ne_Pressure, Ne_all,
Pa_pressure, Pa_stroke, and Pa_all were not normally distributed. While in the
treatment group, iterations Ne_All and Pa_stroke were not normally distributed.
A Manova was conducted to compare the mental effort between the control and
the treatment group. There was no significant difference in the self-reported mental
effort for all the iterations between the control and treatment group (see Figure 6.5).
There is statistically no significant difference between the groups for the reported
mental effort in Pressure: F (3,4) = 1.436, p = 0.357, Speed: F (3,4) = 0.987, p
= 0.996 and Stroke: F (3,4) = 0.017, p = 0.730. There is also statistically no
significant difference between the groups for reported mental effort in combined
feedback scores F (3,4) = 0.017, p = 0.514. There is little to no evidence that the
self report data provides for effect of the treatment on the mental effort of the user.
Reaction Time on Secondary Task
The secondary task logged the participant’s reaction time in milliseconds (see Mental
effort in the Methods section). Any data point lower than 250 ms and more than
3750 ms was removed to account for accidental presses. Then, the reaction time was
transformed into Log10. The mean reaction time for all the iterations between the
control and treatment group is presented in Figure 6.6.
We conducted the Shapiro-wilk test, which showed that in control group sessions,
Ne_Speed, Ne_Pressure, Ne_All, Pa_Stroke, Pa_Speed, Pa_All, Li_Stroke, Li_Pressure,
and Li_All were not normally distributed. While in the treatment group sessions,
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Figure 6.6: Mean of Reaction time between two groups [in Seconds].
Ne_Stroke, Ne_Pressure, Ne_All, Li_Stroke, Li_Speed, Li_Pressure, and Li_All
were not normally distributed. There is statistically no significant difference between
the two groups in reaction time for Pressure: F (3,70) = 1.908, p = 0.136, Speed:
F (3,87) = 1.439, p = 0.237 based on the group. However, there is a statistically
significant difference between the two groups in reaction time for Stroke: F (3,89)
= 7.672, p = 0.000, scores based on the group. The effect for the group yielded
an F ratio of F (1,91) = 22.848, p = 0.000 for character “Ne” and an F ratio of F
(1,91) = 5.485, p = 0.021 for “Li” indicating significant difference between control
and the treatment group for character Ne and Li for the Stroke feedback while there
was no significant difference between the groups in character “Pa”. There was also
statistically no significant difference in reported reaction time for combined feedback
scores based on the group, F (3,95) = 2.653, p = 0.051.
Time Taken
The mean time taken in seconds to complete each iteration by the groups is presented
in Figure 6.7. The treatment group took a longer duration to complete the task as
compared to the task in all iterations in comparison to the control group.
A Shapiro-Wilk test on the variables showed that all the data for time taken
was normally distributed in both the groups. We conducted a Manova to compare
the means between the two groups. There was a statistically significant difference
between the two groups for mean time taken to complete the task for Pressure:
F (3,6) = 6.378, p = 0.027, Speed: F (3,6) = 10.683, p = 0.008 and Stroke: F
(3,6) = 7.628, p = 0.018. The effect for the group yielded an F ratio of F (1,8)
= 15.971, p = 0.004 for character “Pa” and an F ratio of F (1,8) = 24.031, p =
0.001 for “Li” indicating significant difference between control and the treatment
group for character Pa and Li while there was no significant difference between the
groups in character “Ne” while providing pressure feedback. The effect for the group
yielded an F ratio of F (1,8) = 22.800, p = 0.001 for character “Ne”, an F ratio of
F (1,8) = 24.61, p = 0.001 for “Pa” and an F ratio of F (1,8) = 20.147, p = 0.002
for “Li” indicating a significant difference between control and the treatment group
while providing speed feedback. The effect for the group while providing stroke
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Figure 6.7: Time taken by the two groups [in Seconds].
based feedback yielded an F ratio of F (1,8) = 6.849, p = 0.031 for character “Ne”,
an F ratio of F (1,8) = 14.025, p = 0.006 for “Pa” and an F ratio of F (1,8) =
25.920, p = 0.001 for “Li” indicating significant difference between control and the
treatment group.
There was also a statistically significant difference in time taken for combined
feedback scores based on the group, F (3,6) = 23.178, p = 0.001. The effect for the
group while providing stroke based feedback yielded an F ratio of F (1,8) = 7.204,
p = 0.028 for character “Ne”, an F ratio of F (1,8) = 38.501, p = 0.000 for “Pa” and
an F ratio of F (1,8) = 36.200, p = 0.000 for “Li” indicating significant difference
between control and the treatment group for all characters.
6.4.3 Eye Tracker
The head-mounted eye tracker was used to collect eye-tracking data. We used the
pupil dilation from the eye tracker data for measuring the mental effort. The pupil
dilation is found to be directly proportional to the mental effort (Szulewski et al.,
2015). Figure 6.8 shows a larger pupil diameter in the treatment group, which
signifies greater pupil dilation and thus, more mental effort in the treatment group.
A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicates that the pupil dilation for the right eye in
all intervention does not follow a normal distribution. A Manova test showed that
based on the group, there was statistically significant difference in Pupil diameters
for Stroke: F (6,26482) = 450.713, p = 0.000, Speed: F (6,24907) = 1593.861,
p = 0.000 and Pressure: F (6,22071) = 2274.819, p = 0.000. There was also a
statistically significant difference in pupil diameters for combined feedback based on
the group, F (6, 22552) = 644.641, p = 0.000. The pupil diameter is provided only
for the right eye in Figure 6.8, as one eye, is enough to estimate the mental effort.
The effect for the group on the diameter of the right eye pupil, while providing
pressure based feedback, yielded an F ratio of F (1,22076) = 10616.929, p = 0.000
for character “Ne”, an F ratio of F (1,22076) = 4751.480, p = 0.000 for “Pa” and
an F ratio of F (1,22076) = 6295.214, p = 0.000 for “Li” indicating significant
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Figure 6.8: Pupil diameter [in millimeters].
difference between control and the treatment group for all characters. The effect
for the group on the diameter of the right eye pupil, while providing stroke based
feedback, yielded an F ratio of F (1,26487) = 49.061, p = 0.000 for character “Ne”, an
F ratio of F (1,26487) = 575.350, p = 0.000 for “Pa” and an F ratio of F (1,26487) =
707.752, p = 0.000 for “Li” indicating significant difference between control and the
treatment group for all characters. Similarly, the effect for the group on the diameter
of the right eye pupil while providing speed based feedback yielded an F ratio of
F (1,24912) = 7062.894, p = 0.000 for character “Ne”, an F ratio of F (1,24912) =
4382.158, p = 0.000 for “Pa” and an F ratio of F (1,24192) = 4784.584, p = 0.000
for “Li” indicating significant difference between control and the treatment group for
all characters. The effect for the group on the diameter of the right eye pupil, while
providing all types of feedback, yielded an F ratio of F (1,22557) = 2321.941, p =
0.000 for character “Ne”, an F ratio of F (1,22557) = 1116.390, p = 0.000 for “Pa”
and an F ratio of F (1,22557) = 1274.489, p = 0.000 for “Li” indicating significant
difference between control and the treatment group for all characters.
6.5 Discussion
This paper presents a formative pilot study to evaluate the calligraphy trainer appli-
cation considering the mental effort involved in using the application with different
types of provided feedback. The tool supports deliberate practice in novice calligra-
phy learners (Limbu et al., 2018b) and assists the experts to create learning content
quickly. In addition, it provides feedback and guidance based on expert data while
recording the learners’ performance, which allows reflection by the expert on the
learning process itself. The expert also decides the content along with the type of
feedback, based on the task parameters that the learner needs to train on. This
is different from the approach of Frenoy et al. (2016), who developed a model for
providing the correct feedback type based on sensor data. The calligraphy trainer
was designed such that the identified learning parameter can be isolated and trained
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individually until mastered before practising more complex scenarios. As such, only
the feedback on a single parameter is provided at a time, unless chosen not to do
so by the expert. The calligraphy trainer application provides two types of sup-
plementary visual feedback, which are integrated into the stroke of the pen and an
auditory feedback. By evaluating the mental effort required to process the feedback
individually and also, when combined, the design of the feedback can be improved.
During the study, participants were required to load the expert data and write
the characters. The study took 30 min to 1 h, depending on the group because of the
necessity for manually segregating the data into proper sessions to avoid extremely
long temporal data. The participant spent most of the time waiting for the data to
be logged and saved as this was done manually by the examiner. Future versions of
the application are expected to handle this automatically in the background. At the
end of the study, the SUS questionnaire was used to evaluate the overall usability
of the application. The main objective of this study was to test the mental effort
imposed by the feedback. However, we consider it essential to confirm that the
obtained results were not influenced by usability issues of the application, which
was explored by the first research question. Therefore, to confirm this, participants
filled in a SUS questionnaire at the end of the test. Scores from the SUS show
that the application is well over the acceptance level; therefore, we assume that the
usability of the application was not a determinant factor in the observed results
about the mental effort imposed by the feedback.
To answer the second research question, we measured the mental effort imposed
by the type of feedback with self-reports, dual-task methodology, and pupil dilation
from the eye tracker. The results from the self-reported mental effort show that the
treatment group reported higher mental effort in all three characters when compared
to the control group, only when all three types of feedback were provided simulta-
neously. Nevertheless, both groups reported the mean mental effort for each type
of feedback to be 5 or higher. This may signify that handwriting learning requires
naturally higher mental effort (Feder and Majnemer, 2007), and instructional de-
signers should design their feedback keeping this in mind. Similarly, the results from
the reaction time show an identical pattern to the self-reported mental effort. Only
the combined feedback had consistently higher mental effort across all three char-
acters. However, the reaction between the two groups was nearly identical across
all interventions. The mean reaction time was above 3 seconds in all interventions
with 4 seconds being the maximum. This was higher than we expected but is in
line with the argument that learning handwriting requires a high mental effort. The
individual feedback interventions had mixed results in self-report and reaction time,
with some characters showing higher mental effort in the control group (see Figures
6.5 and 6.6). This contradicts our assumption for individually provided feedback,
where we expected the base mental effort to be similar in both the group. If any
deviations, the treatment group was expected to have higher mental effort due to
the requirement for processing the additional supplementary feedback. It should
also be noted that the time taken by the treatment group to finish the task was
significantly longer than the control group. Perceiving and processing supplemen-
tary visual feedback requires additional time to be compatible with the immediate
corrections required during handwriting (Danna and Velay, 2015). The time taken
may have had contributed to the results in reaction time in the treatment group.
The results collected from the eye-tracker on pupil dilation show consistently
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higher mental effort for the treatment group across all interventions and across all
characters in each intervention. This is not in line with the results from the self-
report and the reaction time for individual feedback intervention. While the mental
effort on individually given feedback is inconclusive, the participants in the treat-
ment group have always reported higher mental effort in all three metrics, namely,
self-report, reaction time and pupil dilation for combined feedback intervention.
This supports the calligraphy trainer’s approach to isolate individual parameters for
practice rather than the approach of Frenoy et al. (2016) to have a model decide the
feedback to be given. This uncertainty of the feedback the learner is going to receive
next might add overhead costs to process them. On the other hand, the approach
used by the calligraphy trainer reduces the complexity of processing the feedback
for practising by isolating a single parameter and the feedback on the parameter.
The results on mental effort for speed, which was given by the auditory channel
was not conclusive in terms of requiring lower mental effort in comparison to pressure
and stroke. The speed feedback did not have noticeably lower or higher mental effort
in the treatment group than the control group. In contrast to Mayer and Moreno
(2003) suggestion, it is unclear if using auditory modality results in lower cognitive
load in this case. Our implementation of the auditory feedback consisted of a simple
buzz sound when the learner went over the expert’s speed in that particular stroke.
The auditory feedback was kept simple to keep the processing cost of minimal, but
this might have resulted in the break of flow for the learners when suddenly inter-
rupted by the buzzing sound. A similar pattern was seen in Loup-Escande et al.
(2017) finding that the feedback for speed provided by producing large circles on
top of the stroke resulted in higher mental effort. These circles break the natural
flow that the user is in during the writing process. Auditory modality has also been
used to provide feedback on the grip force by converting the EMG data into sounds
to assist learners to control their grip force (Baur et al., 2009). In contrast, this
study provided feedback on the grip force by haptic means. The haptic feedback
was provided with the MyoTMarmband, but it was not evaluated in this paper and
was given to all the participants in both the group. Proper ways to provide supple-
mentary haptic feedback for a proprioceptive task, where motor modality is already
being used is unclear and lacks research (Danna and Velay, 2015), unlike the visual
modality.
6.6 Conclusions
This pilot study is a formative study aimed at evaluating the mental effort imposed
by the supplementary feedback provided by different versions of the calligraphy
trainer. The calligraphy trainer leverages on the recent advancement of sensor tech-
nology and digitizers, to explore supplementary real-time feedback on the writing
process. The high SUS score enabled us to ensure that the usability was not a
factor in determining the mental effort. Except for self-reports, results from the
reaction time and pupil dilation show that the mental effort in the treatment group
is only slightly higher. The effect of modality was also unclear from the results.
The auditory feedback did not result in a comparatively lower mental effort as was
assumed.
Observations from the eye-tracking data show that the learners were fixated
on the tip of the pen during the whole process (see Figures 6.3b and 6.9) and,
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Figure 6.9: Visual scan path of the participant while writing.
therefore, feedback should be given immediately after the stroke is generated. Since
handwriting learning for a novice is usually a high mental effort task, the best
course of action for designers is to try to minimise the mental effort as much as
possible. Danna and Velay (2015) recommend, supplementary feedback should be
provided in a different modality. Only when required, supplementary visual feedback
can be provided by augmenting the information on top of the stroke. Currently,
meaningful versatile haptic feedback that can be used to convey different types
of information is lacking. The most common implementation of such feedback is
a basic vibration. The MyoTMarmband can alter the duration of vibration, but
it is difficult to interpret this feedback in the context of calligraphy meaningfully.
Similarly, audio-based feedback can provide detailed vocal feedback, but practising
calligraphy requires quick adaptation to the feedback (Teulings and Schomaker,
1993). Therefore, auditory feedback should be designed to be quick and take minimal
mental effort to process.
In conclusion, this formative pilot study indicates that calligraphy trainer’s feed-
back does not impose excessively high mental effort on the user. However, the base
mental effort from the control group without the feedback was still high. Further
study is required to determine if this was the result of the supplementary haptic
feedback given by the armband or an intrinsic load. Similarly, using auditory feed-
back did not result in lower mental effort. Even though the reported mental effort
was similar to the other visual feedback, as shown by the pupil dilation and reaction
time, the design of the auditory feedback must be improved to make better use of
the modality. Furthermore, new methods for using other modalities instead of visual
mode should be explored to reduce the overall load.
In addition to designing proper feedback to lower the mental effort in the learner,
the learning process itself can be designed to lower the intrinsic mental effort re-
quired. The framework from Limbu et al. (2018b) recommends isolating the task
parameters and practising them in order of incremental difficulty. The results of the
mental effort clearly show that mental effort is higher when all the task parameters
are practised together. Such scenarios should be practised at the end when all in-
dividual parameters have been mastered. Reducing the intrinsic mental effort in an
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individual practice session will allow learners to focus more on the feedback for the
parameter being practised. This will lead to deliberate practice, which can result if
efficient and effective learning.
6.7 Limitations
The study is limited by the number of participants. While ten participants are
considered enough to study the usability of the application, it is difficult to generalise
findings on the mental effort with just 5 participants in each group. However, this is
a formative pilot study and is expected to be up-scaled, which may result in concrete
conclusions. The study compares the mean of the types of feedback to the mean of
the iteration in the control group. Doing so does not take into account the decrease in
the mental effort in the control group due to repetitive practice. Besides, the haptic
feedback which was provided to both groups might have affected the outcome of the
mental effort. Similarly, the effect of feedback modalities on the mental effort could
not be compared. The study also did not take into account the learning outcomes
between the two groups. Providing feedback can induce additional mental effort,
but they are crucial to learning and therefore, must be taken into account.
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Chapter 7
Discussion
7.1 Summary and Overview of the Findings
This chapter begins with the overview of the main findings of the studies reported
in this thesis and their relationships. Figure 7.1 provides an overview of the various
studies done in the project and their relationship to the primary contribution of the
project, namely the Instructional Design for Augmented Reality (ID4AR) frame-
work. This chapter concludes with the discussion of the limitations and the future
works of the project.
The research was conducted to find answers for the main research question "How
can Augmented reality(AR) applications be designed for deliberate practice of com-
plex skills?", which was divided further into the following sub questions below.
These sub questions were addressed by conducting a design-based research, which
is reported in the chapters of this thesis.
RQ1 Which design patterns can be used in AR to train different
types of skills?
RQ2 How can design patterns be systematically implemented in AR
to support deliberate practice?
RQ3 How can expert performance be modelled and evaluated?
RQ4 How can feedback be designed with-out imposing high mental
effort on students?
7.1.1 [RQ1] Which design patterns can be used in AR to train
different types of skills?
RQ1 was addressed by conducting the literature study reported in chapter 2. The
literature study reviews 78 studies that implements AR and sensor-based technolo-
gies (referred to as only AR from here on) to explore how such technologies can
be used to train complex skills. The abundant results from the preliminary search
indicates the evident potential of AR as training platform. However, only proto-
types that involved mentors in the training process were included for further review
to keep mentors as a part of the AR-based training. The first phase of the litera-
ture study involved extracting instructional designs of the selected prototypes. This
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Figure 7.1: Findings and outcomes of the project
resulted in a non-exhaustive list of AR-based instructional design patterns (IDMs)
which utilised human mentors for training complex skills. This list formed the ba-
sis of further works in forthcoming chapters, for example, generating the ID4AR
framework and designing the prototypes.
All IDMs are defined with core functionalities, recording requirements and re-
enacting requirements. Recording requirements defined how to record mentors per-
formance while the re-enacting requirements define how to use the recorded perfor-
mance for training. IDMs are abstract building blocks and therefore, can be used
to design an AR-based training environment that relies on mentors for facilitating
training. The IDMs are also tagged with the type of skill that is used to train, cogni-
tive skill for example, in order to help the instructional designers choose the correct
IDMs. With this information, the instructional designers are better equipped to
select more suited IDMs for their intended purpose and implement them correctly.
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However, no IDMs that catered to the affective aspects of training were identified
during the literature study. IDMs that address affective aspects of a skill can be
useful in domains like therapy.
The findings of the literature study are promising and show high potential of AR
to support training of complex skills. The overarching goal of the literature study
is to explore how complex skills can be trained effectively and efficiently. Effective
and efficient training can be achieved when students practice deliberately (Ericsson
and Harwell, 2019). Thus, the IDMs were further analysed according to the Four
Components Instructional Design (4CID) model which fosters deliberate practice
(Neelen and Kirschner, 2016; Sarfo and Elen, 2006). The basic assumption of the
4C/ID model is that all complex learning can be represented in terms of its four
components. The analysis of IDMs shows that IDMs are capable of supporting all
the four components of the model and therefore, this result suggests that AR can be
used to facilitate deliberate practice of complex skills with 4C/ID based approach.
7.1.2 [RQ2] How can design patterns be systematically im-
plemented in AR to support deliberate practice?
RQ2 was addressed by shaping the ID4AR framework and the study reported in
chapter 4 which utilised it to design the WEKIT.One prototype. The ID4AR frame-
work encapsulates the 4C/ID model with the affordances of AR enabling designers
to design AR environments for training complex skills with 4C/ID. Chapter 3 acts
as a instruction manual/handbook providing a methodological approach to oper-
ationalise the ID4AR framework. However, the information provided in chapter
3 must be updated as new discoveries are made in future. For example, the list
of IDMs from chapter 1 is not exhaustive and having more IDMs can extend the
application scenarios of the framework. In addition, chapter 3 also provides the
example case of the WEKIT.One to further support users of the ID4AR framework
in a systematic implementation of the framework.
WEKIT.One was designed using the guidelines presented in chapter 3. It was
intended to be used in all three WEKIT domains, namely Medicine, Aerospace and
Astronaut training. Consequently to design a single solution, initially, task analysis
was conducted with the mentors in each of the domains. After this step, the IDMs
identified from all three domains were implemented in WEKIT.One. At least one
IDM was allocated to each of the four components of the 4C/ID model to meet
the basic assumption of the 4C/ID model. This allows 4C/ID based instructional
design to be administered in all the three domains. This resulted in two core user
profiles in the WEKIT.One prototype, namely the "Expert mode" and the "student
mode". The "Expert mode" for mentors is used to create an expert model and the
"Student mode" for students is used learn from the created expert model. Thus,
the WEKIT.One prototype was tested both with mentors and students in all three
domains.
Chapter 4 reports on the "Validation of IDMs" and the usability of the user
study conducted in WEKIT with WEKIT.One prototype. Other parts of the work
were reported by Vovk et al. (2018), who measured any potential simulation sickness
that was caused by the hardware and the software in WEKIT.One. They concluded
that it causes minimal sickness, under the limited use of at most one hour, and that
any such inconveniences should be alleviated as AR technology improves to provide
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more fluid user experience. Similarly, Xue et al. (2019) found the user satisfaction
to be acceptable for both mentors and students. They also indicated that gender,
age, education level, and roles of students or mentors do not have any effect on user
satisfaction and that satisfaction increases when users have higher computer skills.
"Validation of IDMs" was considered an important step to ensure desired out-
comes in future studies of WEKIT. IDMs are abstract and do not define its imple-
mentation on the application level. For example, the IDM "Directed focus", only
defines the main functionality as "Visual pointer for expert-determined relevant ob-
jects outside the visual area". How the visual pointer itself is presented/drawn to
students will vary according to the designer or the domain of application. In this
context, what is important is that the visual pointer is able to direct the focus
of students towards the relevant area. Therefore, the study in chapter 4 was per-
formed to test if mentors and students perceived that the implementations of IDMs
in WEKIT.One satisfactorily met the intended functionalities of IDMs as defined in
chapter 3.
The study was executed in three WEKIT domains in a sequential manner. Feed-
back from each session was incorporated before the consecutive session, thus improv-
ing the usability. This improvement was more evident in the recorder/expert view
which was more sophisticated to operate with various functionalities for recording
expert model. In comparison, the student view leads the student through the learn-
ing process using the expert model and therefore, the interactions are simpler. The
students usability score for the player was similar and in the acceptable range in all
three sessions.
A similar pattern was observed in the scores from the IDM validation. While
both mentors and students found that the implementation of IDMs in WEKIT.One
satisfactorily met their intended functionality, the mentors in the first session rated
the IDM questionnaire items lower to their counter parts in other sessions. This
finding suggests that usability may be a key factor that can influence the efficacy of
the IDMs, as no changes to the implementation of IDM was made from one session
to another. In addition, the perceived usefulness can vary based on the context
and usefulness of the IDM for the skill being trained. The IDM "Directed focus"
was rated highly in the the first session (aircraft maintenance) as compared to the
others. The task in the first session required the participants to walk around the
aeroplane which was a large area and thus, knowing where to go and look at next
was a vital part of the task. In comparison, both the consecutive sessions had tasks
where the participant was stationary. The selection of the right IDMs can have more
pronounced impact on the perceived usefulness and therefore, instructional design-
ers should always involve mentors in the design process as well. To conclude, the
methodological approach provided in chapter 3 acts as guideline for the instructional
designer but it does not replace key steps of the 4C/ID model. As such, it is vital to
conduct extensive task analysis of the domain to select the most suitable IDMs and
also implement them in a meaningful manner. Therefore, involvement of mentors is
crucial throughout the whole design process.
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7.1.3 [RQ3]How can expert performance be modelled and
evaluated?
Chapter 5 reports on the findings of the "expert model evaluation" study conducted
with the WEKIT.One prototype at the later phase of the WEKIT project. Other
than the "expert model evaluation", the usability, simulator sickness and the user
satisfaction were also measured which were all found to be acceptable. The objective
of the "expert model evaluation" was to evaluate the expert model recorded with
the WEKIT.One prototype. This study was also conducted in the three domains of
WEKIT but unlike the study reported in Chapter 4, the sessions were not sequential
but were conducted in parallel. In this study, a mentor from each domain created
an expert model for their respective domains using the recorder/expert view of
the WEKIT.One prototype. To do so, the mentor and an instructional designer
involved in the design of WEKIT.One, together, broke down the learning task into
concrete steps along with the required supportive and procedural information. The
instructional designer in this step is optional but was used to make sure that the
expert model was recorded optimally. For each of these learning steps, depending
on the type of skill (cognitive, motor etc.) one/several suitable IDM/s was/were
selected which the mentor could use in the WEKIT.One for recording the expert
model. If the mentor considered that a certain step required repetition, he/she could
also use IDMs that support the part task practice component of the 4C/ID model.
After this initial planning phase, the mentor recorded the expert model with out
any assistance. Furthermore, no manual processing of the expert model was done
after it was recorded and the model was loaded directly into the student view/player
for training. 61 mentors, other than the ones who created the expert model, from
the three domains participated in the study. These mentors used the student view
to explore the expert model before responding to the expert model evaluation ques-
tionnaire. The results show positive response from the mentors in all three domains
indicating the usefulness of the expert model for training. However, the mentors
were not aware of the items of the questionnaire beforehand and needed to rely on
their memory to answer them, which could have affected the results. There was
also no significant difference between the domains which signifies that the prototype
and therefore the ID4AR framework, can be used in various different domains for
recording expert models with AR.
A paper-based post-test on knowledge assessment was administered among the
students in the treatment and the control group. There were no significant difference
between the scores of the two groups in all three domains. This result show that
training with the expert model can be equally effective compared to the paper based
means, despite the overhead effort required to operate the WEKIT.One. However,
no pretest was conducted to factor for the previous knowledge among students which
could have affected the outcome of the study. Overall, the findings indicate that the
expert model recorded with WEKIT.one prototype, and by extension the ID4AR
framework, is useful from perspectives of both the mentor and students.
However, most mentors and students only used the WEKIT.One prototype for
one hour and there is a steep learning curve associated with operating it. Therefore,
long longitudinal studies which give the participants enough time to adapt to AR
interactions are needed. But AR systems are expensive and it is difficult to provide
technical support to participants for long periods of time. These factors demoti-
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vates the prospect of assigning a hardware per participant for the purpose of long
longitudinal studies. Additionally, requiring participants to use Hololens, which is
considerably heavy, for a longer duration can cause simulation sickness (Vovk et al.,
2018). As technology improves, such scenarios become more feasible to conduct.
7.1.4 [RQ4]How can feedback be designed without imposing
high mental effort on students?
Results from the chapter 4 and 5 conclude that the applications designed with
ID4AR are a competent tool for mentors to record expert models. Such applica-
tions can also use the expert model to support training by providing guidance and
feedback using the expert model. The ID4AR framework depends on the 4C/ID
model for providing general guidelines on how to provide supportive and procedural
information as guidance. However, the 4C/ID model mostly relies on the human
mentor to provide immediate feedback and therefore, it is unclear how an AR system
must provide immediate corrective feedback. Not only can AR provide immediate
feedback on the students action in a more rapid and accurate manner, it can also
make use of various modalities (Schneider et al., 2017). On the other hand, improper
design of such immediate feedback can increase the required mental effort, which is
an undesirable effect for deliberate practice of novices (Rikers et al., 2004; Ericsson
et al., 2007). To investigate the design of feedback and its consequent effect on the
mental effort, the "Calligraphy trainer" was developed using the ID4AR framework.
The study in chapter 6 reports on the usability study and the "Mental effort" study
of the Calligraphy trainer prototype. The usability was found to be acceptable, and
therefore, is unlikely to have affected the outcome of mental effort measures (Ander-
son, 2017), while the mental effort study investigates the effect of feedback design
using the calligraphy trainer on the mental effort of calligraphy students.
The study investigates the mental effort imposed by use of three modalities
(colour, saturation and auditory) for providing feedback. The mental effort was
measured by triangulating three different tools, i.e. self reported mental effort (Paas
et al., 2008), pupil diameter (Holmqvist et al., 2011) and dual task methodology
(Brunken et al., 2003). Generally, no significant difference in the mental effort
was found between the treatment and the control group using self reported mental
effort and dual task methodology across all modalities Moreover, there was also
no significant difference between the two groups when all feedback was provided
together. This result is promising as there is no added mental effort from the
feedback, however the insignificance could be the result of fewer participants in the
study. In contrast, according to the pupil diameter, there was significant difference
between the two groups for all modalities with the treatment group experiencing
slightly higher mental effort, including the combined scenario when all feedback
was provided at the same time. This is also a expected phenomena as processing
a feedback usually requires additional effort. Danna and Velay (2015) suggested
to use auditory modality for feedback to optimise such additional efforts but the
results are inconclusive from this study. The auditory modality which, unlike the
other modalities, does not share the visual channel and has the potential to optimise
mental effort (Mayer, 2005). This highlights the importance of further exploration
of feedback design in multimodal systems like AR.
Processing feedback takes time and effort for novices. In chapter 6, the treatment
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group took considerably longer than the control group to finish the task as the
treatment group needed to react to the feedback provided. This is a desired effect
in novices which helps the users to practice consciously. But such long duration
can also be a result of non-optimised feedback. For example, use of secondary
modality such as the auditory modality is recommended (Mayer and Moreno, 2003)
for providing feedback but does not always lead to optimised mental effort. Complex
auditory feedback such as verbal feedback demand longer attention span (Teulings
and Schomaker, 1993) and can have negative effect on the mental effort. Simple
non verbal feedback which requires minimal attention span can be used, effectively,
by employing different strategies such as sonification (Barrass and Kramer, 1999).
In addition, the findings also suggest the use of a single modality for feedback on
a single parameter to simplify the processing of the feedback. In cases where more
than one modality or types of feedback must be used, only one feedback should
be given at a time and ample duration should be provided before giving another
feedback to allow complete processing of the feedback given (Schneider et al., 2017).
In conclusion, the findings of the study reported in chapter 6 signify the importance
of proper design of immediate feedback and also, the need for further exploration.
For example, one such step can be to investigate the types of mental effort (Brunken
et al., 2003) involved in providing immediate feedback. Detailed knowledge on how
the total mental effort is divided can provide more information for feedback design.
7.2 Limitations
All work presented in this thesis up to chapter 5 was done in the context of WEKIT
project. This not only bound the studies to the three domains of WEKIT but also
to its requirements, time and resource constraints. One of such limitation was the
use of WEKIT.One prototype for all the three WEKIT domains. It may have been
optimal to develop a single application for each of the domain using the framework.
The constrains of the project also were applicable for study design. Factors like
limited access to participants etc. may have affected the outcomes of the studies in
chapter 4 and 5.
The limitations of the current technology may also have affected the findings
of the studies. AR systems are far from the norm and are not yet ready for con-
sumer use. AR devices such as Hololens are expensive, difficult to operate and not
user-friendly enough. For example, the participants mobility in performing certain
actions such as looking down or working in poorly lit places was limited by the
Hololens. In addition to Hololens falling off from the participant’s head, other issues
such as frequent loss of tracking, rapid depletion of battery in complex tracking sit-
uations etc, were observed during the studies. Consequently, participants in chapter
4 and 5 could use the prototype for only one hour at most which may have affected
the outcomes of the study. Moreover, there is a steep learning curve associated with
operating WEKIT.One and perhaps, one hour may not have been enough to be
properly exposed.
While AR is not a new medium, it is still in its infancy. The technology is
rapidly advancing but sensors can only measure certain aspects of a task with certain
accuracy. For example, inferring a complex cognitive processes with observable data
is a challenging task. WEKIT.One does not automatically record mentor’s cognitive
process and instead, required mentors to think aloud during demonstration which,
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along with the complexity of operating the system, could have affected the quality
of the expert model recorded in chapter 5. Moreover, high level data such as verbal
data, currently cannot be used by machines to automatically provide feedback.
Several limitations exist from the core design of the ID4AR framework. The
ID4AR framework extends the 4C/ID model for training complex skills with AR.
In doing so it also inherits some of its limitations. For example, 4C/ID does not
outline the optimal situation to use the framework (van Merriënboer and Kester,
2014). Complex skills are found in many domains and choosing which framework to
use can depend on many other factors such as resources and available technology.
Furthermore, in the context of the ADDIE model (Branch, 2009) which is a generic
model for instructional design, the framework does not address critical steps such
as development and evaluation.
The list of IDMs included in the design process of the framework is limited by
the scope of the search of literature in chapter 1. The framework was designed to
actively keep mentors involved in training and therefore, only included IDMs which
relied on mentors to create expert models. Chapter 1 and 2 also do not address the
effectiveness of IDMs individually or together as a system for training complex skills.
While individual IDMs may or may not have been tested for their effectiveness by
the original author, the combined effect of different IDMs will not always be the
sum effect. Therefore, it is vital that instructional designers work closely with the
mentors through out the application’s life-cycle.
Limitations due to the COVID-19 restrictions also affected this thesis. Students
and mentors could no longer take part in the planned study as they needed to be
physically available and share hardware devices. The study was intend to explore
further on the feedback design building on the finding of study reported in chapter
6 but could no longer be executed which brought the thesis to an early closure.
7.3 Implications for practice
In terms of practice, this thesis presents a novel, practical framework (ID4AR) and
guidelines for instructional designers who wish to develop effective AR applications
for training complex skills in various domains. It bridges the gap between the theo-
retical work and actual practice in training of complex skills. The ID4AR framework
simplifies the use of 4C/ID model for designing AR based training application. The
work in thesis also provides practical use cases which serves as an example for de-
signers to develop and implement training applications with the ID4AR framework.
AR may soon be used in formal training as a norm. While online distant educa-
tion has been around for a while, its counter part for practical training scenarios are
only slowly taking roots. In the near future, the AR based systems similar to the
prototypes developed in this project will facilitate such distant training, which at
the moment is mostly limited to linear mediums such as videos. The work presented
in this thesis serves as a stepping stone for researchers and application developers
to realise this potential of AR.
Beyond education and research, such AR applications can take root in industrial
applications. The prototypes in the project can facilitate industrial use cases such as
assembly or repair manual. The expert model created can be uploaded and shared
via cloud which the customers can download. This can eliminate the cost for printing
paper manuals or developing specific applications/guidelines for each assembly task.
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It can instead be quickly recorded by a human expert and shared.
7.4 Implications for future research
A natural course of future work, based on the design based approach, is to explore
the application of the framework in new domains by developing new prototypes
and/or extending existing ones. Such explorations will strengthen the validity of
the framework, which is the key contribution of the research work presented in this
thesis, and provide more design and application use cases. It can potentially also
reveal limitations that we, in the duration of our research, could not foresee. More
IDMs must be classified in the framework to allow more domains and their training
requirements to be addressed. Exploring new domains can not only contribute to
the list of IDMs but a new IDM can also be designed. Also, the results presented
in chapter one shows a shortage of IDMs that support affective aspects which are
needed to train complex skills. As AR technology advances, such IDMs will be more
feasible and be able to augment cognitive and affective processes.
As AR is rapidly evolving, it is predicted to be adopted by the general population
for daily use, much like its Virtual Reality (VR) brethren. Several works have
been conducted in the WEKIT project in these regards. For example, "Technology
Acceptance Model for Augmented Reality and Wearable Technologies" (TAMARA)
(Guest et al., 2018) was developed to measure the sentiment of the users to accept AR
in their daily lives. This model was used to evaluate WEKIT.One’s user acceptance
in (Guest et al., 2018) along with its user experience (Xue et al., 2019). Such works
are vital for establishing AR as the media of future. Conducting more user studies
in various domains with new prototypes will continuously contribute to the user
experience that will eventually be accepted by the general users.
Evolving technology also brings new affordances for this powerful medium. AR
as a media encompasses many technologies under its umbrella which provide a col-
lective experience we have come to expect from AR. Recently artificial intelligence
and machine learning examples have seen many successful use in training. These
technologies can potentially complement AR based training of complex skills. Ma-
chine learning models can be trained to provide intelligent feedback (Di Mitri, 2019)
according to the student’s performance which can personalise training. This puts
higher emphasis on the students progress and personalization of practise and in-
creases the prospect of AR to support deliberate practice (Ericsson and Harwell,
2019). More affordances can be built to reduce even the workload of the mentor.
Artificial intelligence can help mentors execute complex tasks such as orchestration
by recommending types of practice based on the students’ data.
The prototypes used in the studies reported in this thesis were built using the
ID4AR framework which borrows 4C/IDs claim that it supports deliberate practice
but does not add any strategies for supporting deliberate practice. AR is a powerful
medium which puts the user in the centre of the interaction. This allows powerful
learning strategies such as interactive story telling and games to be built around
the user in authentic settings, which can further support deliberate practice(Koster,
2013). Technological affordances of AR will support meta-cognitive tools (Ibáñez
et al., 2014) for more conscious practice and also help maintain motivation required
to practice deliberately. In addition, future work can also focus on conducting
studies to investigate ID4AR’s claim of supporting deliberate practice and mastery
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of skills by conducting long longitudinal studies, as deliberate practice happens over
repeated sessions.
The major part of the research reported in this thesis focuses on individual
training as an expert or a student. However, complex skills can be collaborative in
nature and training of a complex skill can also be done collaboratively (Day et al.,
2007). Garzón et al. (2020) even argues that the highest impact of AR in education
was seen in collaborative scenarios. AR can support both remote collaboration
(Yoon et al., 2019) and co-located collaboration (Wells and Houben, 2020). AR
technologies enable new methods of collaboration by creating a shared conceptual
space. Sharing a conceptual space allows co-located or remote collaborators to
work on the idea together in a manner that allows better communication between
the participants. For example, by sharing a conceptual space, AR can provide
affordances such as telepresence which allows mentors to train novices across physical
barriers effectively as demonstrated by Chinthammit et al. (2014).
In conclusion, the presented research has highlighted the potential of AR to
support deliberate practice of complex skills. AR hosts an ever growing collection
of affordances that can give birth to new IDMs which in turn can have a significant
effect on the training outcome. Importantly. the findings have shown that AR is
a growing medium that is poised to enrich how we interact and learn in future,
further stressing the importance vast amount of researched that is needed in various
domains to realise the full potential of AR.
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Summary
This dissertation reports on the research conducted with the intention to investi-
gate and support deliberate practice of complex skills using multimodal technologies.
Complex skills are valuable human resources and are difficult to learn with an esti-
mated five hundred hours to acquire proficiency. Multimodal technologies such as
augmented reality, enable immersive authentic practice of complex skills. The re-
search begins by studying the state-of-the-art on the use of multimodal technologies
for training complex skills. Moving forward, following a design-based approach, the
research conducts several studies in the context of the WEKIT project and also in
the context of training calligraphy.
Exploration of the state-of-the-art on using multimodal technologies for training
complex skill was done by conducting a systematic literature review (chapter 2)
study which analyses 78 studies. The study extracts the instructional design patterns
from these studies and analyses them according to the four components instructional
design model (4C/ID) providing an overview of the potential of such design patterns
to train complex skills with deliberate practice.
Based on the findings of the literature study, the "Instructional design for aug-
mented reality" (ID4AR) framework was conceptualised (chapter 3). The framework
provides a taxonomy of instructional design patterns and guidelines for implement-
ing the framework to instructional designer. Further the framework also classifies
the design patterns according to the task type, as defined by the original authors, in
order to support the selection of design patterns ideal for the type of task that the
instructional designer wishes to train. The framework was then, utilised to design
two prototypes, namely WEKIT.one in the context of the WEKIT project and the
calligraphy tutor.
The first user study using WEKIT.one was conducted in the three domains of
the WEKIT project (chapter 4). This user study aimed to evaluate the WEKIT.one
adherence to the ID4AR framework. The ID4AR framework and its design patterns
are abstract from the domain and can be implemented in different ways depending
on the context. In this study, the participants from the three WEKIT domains used
the application to verify that the implemented design patterns indeed met their
intended definition. Additionally, the usability of the WEKIT.one was also tested
and found to be acceptable. Similarly, results from the study show that participants
from the all three domains found that the WEKIT.one met the basic assumptions
of the ID4AR framework.
After confirming that the WEKIT.One met the assumptions of the ID4AR frame-
work, a second study was conducted in the context of the WEKIT project to eval-
uate its training efficacy (chapter 5). The WEKIT.One prototype allows the ex-
pert/mentor to create an expert model for training students with the help of sen-
sors. This model is the shared and loaded into other installations of the prototype
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by the students for training. In this study, first, an expert model was created using
the WEKIT.one. This expert model was then evaluated by other experts in the
domain to assess its suitability to be used for training. The results of this part of
the study showed that experts in the three WEKIT domains agree that the expert
model recorded with the WEKIT.One is suitable to be used for training. At the
same time, the students’ participated in the study in, either the control group using
paper-based instructions or, the treatment group using the WEKIT.one prototype.
The results of the post-test showed no difference in the performance scores between
the groups.
A critical limitation that may be have been responsible for the results in the
above-mentioned study could be the lack of comprehensive immediate feedback by
the WEKIT.one prototype. Feedback plays a critical role in learning of a complex
skill and also to foster deliberate practice. To explore how feedback should be
designed in multimodal systems for training complex skill, the Calligraphy tutor was
developed using the ID4AR framework (chapter 6). Doing so allowed the exploration
of the framework in a new domain with fine motor skills and also the opportunity
to develop a specific prototype to train a specific complex skill, both of which were
in contrast to the WEKIT project. The calligraphy tutor provides feedback using
various modalities on different aspects of the complex skills. The study compares
the mental effort imposed by the feedback individually or together with the control
group that received no feedback. Generally, there was no significant difference in the
mental effort between the control and the treatment group. Similarly, there was no
significant difference in the reported mental effort between the different modalities,
in the treatment group. In addition, the usability of the calligraphy trainer was
found to be acceptable.
The last chapter (chapter 7) discusses the main findings of the studies conducted
in this thesis. These findings highlight the potential of multimodal technologies to
support deliberate practice of complex skills. Moreover, the results also indicate that
various types of skills, for e.g. psychomotor skills, can be trained with multimodal
technologies. The ID4AR framework provides a systematic approach to implement
the design patterns according to the 4C/ID model, thus supporting deliberate prac-
tice of complex skills using multimodal technologies. The discussion continues with
the limitations of the research. These include the limitations such as those, imposed
by the current state of technology and the WEKIT project. The thesis concludes
by suggesting future research paths based on the findings of the previous studies
conducted in this research.
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Samenvetting
In dit proefschrift wordt verslag gedaan van het onderzoek dat is uitgevoerd met de
bedoeling de bekende praktijk van complexe vaardigheden met behulp van multi-
modale technologieën te onderzoeken en te ondersteunen. Complexe vaardigheden
zijn waardevolle menselijke hulpbronnen en deze zijn moeilijk te leren vanwege de
geschatte vijfhonderd uur om deze vaardigheid te verwerven. Multimodale tech-
nologieën, zoals augmented reality, maken een immersieve authentieke praktijk van
complexe vaardigheden mogelijk. Het onderzoek begint met het bestuderen van de
state-of-the-art over het gebruik van multimodale technologieën voor het trainen
van complexe vaardigheden. In het kader van het WEKIT-project en in het kader
van de opleiding kalligrafie worden verschillende studies uitgevoerd.
Het onderzoek naar de stand van zaken met betrekking tot het gebruik van
multimodale technologieën voor de opleiding van complexe vaardigheden is uitgevo-
erd door middel van een systematisch literatuuronderzoek (hoofdstuk 2), waarin
78 studies worden geanalyseerd. De studie haalt de instructieve ontwerppatronen
uit deze studies en analyseert ze volgens het vier componenten tellende instructieve
ontwerpmodel (4C/ID) dat een overzicht geeft van de mogelijkheden van dergelijke
ontwerppatronen om complexe vaardigheden met een bekende praktijk te trainen.
Op basis van de bevindingen van de literatuurstudie is het "Instructional design
for augmented reality" (ID4AR) raamwerk geconceptualiseerd (hoofdstuk 3). Het
raamwerk biedt een taxonomie van instructieve ontwerppatronen en richtlijnen voor
de implementatie van het raamwerk naar instructief ontwerper. Verder classificeert
het kader ook de ontwerppatronen volgens het taaktype, zoals gedefinieerd door de
oorspronkelijke auteurs. Dit ter ondersteuning van de selectie van ontwerppatronen
die ideaal zijn voor het type taak dat de instructieontwerper wil opleiden. Het kader
is vervolgens gebruikt om twee prototypes te ontwerpen, namelijk WEKIT.one in
het kader van het WEKIT-project en de kalligrafie-tutor.
De eerste gebruikersstudie met behulp van WEKIT.one is uitgevoerd in de drie
domeinen van het WEKIT project (hoofdstuk 4). Deze gebruikersstudie had als doel
het WEKIT.one-schema te evalueren en de naleving van het ID4AR-raamwerk te
evalueren. Het ID4AR-raamwerk en zijn ontwerppatronen zijn abstract van het
domein en kunnen, afhankelijk van de context, op verschillende manieren wor-
den geïmplementeerd. In deze studie hebben de deelnemers van de drie WEKIT-
domeinen de applicatie gebruikt om na te gaan of de geïmplementeerde ontwerp-
patronen inderdaad voldoen aan de beoogde definitie. Daarnaast is ook de bruik-
baarheid van het WEKIT.one getest en acceptabel bevonden. Evenzo blijkt uit de
resultaten van het onderzoek dat deelnemers uit de drie domeinen vonden dat het
WEKIT.one voldeed aan de basisveronderstellingen van het ID4AR-raamwerk.
Na de bevestiging dat het WEKIT.one voldeed aan de aannames van het ID4AR-
raamwerk, is in het kader van het WEKIT-project een tweede studie uitgevoerd om
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de effectiviteit van de training te evalueren (hoofdstuk 5). Het WEKIT.1 prototype
stelt de expert/mentor in staat om met behulp van sensoren een expertmodel te
creëren voor het trainen van studenten. Dit model is gedeeld en geüpload in andere
installaties van het prototype door de cursisten voor de opleiding. In deze studie is
eerst een expertmodel gemaakt met behulp van het WEKIT.one. Dit expertmodel
is vervolgens geëvalueerd door andere experts in het domein om te beoordelen of
het geschikt is om te gebruiken voor training. De resultaten van dit deel van het
onderzoek laten zien dat experts in de drie WEKIT-domeinen het erover eens zijn
dat het expertmodel dat met het WEKIT is vastgelegd, geschikt is om te worden
gebruikt voor training. Tegelijkertijd namen de studenten deel aan het onderzoek,
hetzij in de controlegroep met behulp van papieren instructies, hetzij in de behan-
delgroep met behulp van het WEKIT.one prototype. De resultaten van de post-test
lieten geen verschil zien in de prestatiescores tussen de groepen.
Een kritische beperking die verantwoordelijk kan zijn geweest voor de resultaten
van bovengenoemd onderzoek, is het ontbreken van een uitgebreide directe terugkop-
peling door het WEKIT.one prototype. Feedback speelt een kritische rol bij het
aanleren van een complexe vaardigheid en ook bij het stimuleren van doelbewuste
oefening. Om te onderzoeken hoe feedback moet worden ontworpen in multimodale
systemen voor het trainen van complexe vaardigheden, is de kalligrafie-tutor on-
twikkeld met behulp van het ID4AR-raamwerk (hoofdstuk 6). Hierdoor werd het
mogelijk om het raamwerk te verkennen in een nieuw domein met fijne motorische
vaardigheden en ook om een specifiek prototype te ontwikkelen om een specifieke
complexe vaardigheid te trainen, beide in tegenstelling tot het WEKIT-project. De
kalligraafdocent geeft feedback met behulp van verschillende manieren over ver-
schillende aspecten van de complexe vaardigheden. Het onderzoek vergelijkt de
mentale inspanning die de feedback oplegt, individueel of samen met de controle-
groep die geen feedback kreeg. Over het algemeen was er geen significant verschil
in de mentale inspanning tussen de controlegroep en de behandelgroep. Ook was
er geen significant verschil in de gerapporteerde mentale inspanning tussen de ver-
schillende modaliteiten in de behandelgroep. Daarnaast werd de bruikbaarheid van
de kalligraaftrainer acceptabel bevonden.
In het laatste hoofdstuk (hoofdstuk 7) worden de belangrijkste bevindingen van
de in dit proefschrift uitgevoerde studies besproken. Deze bevindingen benadrukken
het potentieel van multimodale technologieën om de bewuste praktijk van complexe
vaardigheden te ondersteunen. Bovendien geven de resultaten ook aan dat verschil-
lende soorten vaardigheden, voor bijvoorbeeld psychomotorische vaardigheden, ge-
traind kunnen worden met multimodale technologieën. Het ID4AR-raamwerk biedt
een systematische aanpak om de ontwerppatronen volgens het 4C/ID-model te im-
plementeren en ondersteunt zo de bewuste praktijk van complexe vaardigheden met
behulp van multimodale technologieën. De discussie gaat verder met de beperkingen
van het onderzoek. Het gaat onder meer om de beperkingen die de huidige stand
van de techniek en het WEKIT-project met zich meebrengen. Het proefschrift sluit
af met het voorstellen van toekomstige onderzoekstrajecten op basis van de bevin-
dingen van de eerdere studies die in dit onderzoek zijn uitgevoerd.
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